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'l'ERRORISTIC ACTIVITY 

Hostage Defense lUeasures 

FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1975 

U.S. SENATE, 
SUBCOMMIT1'EE '1'0 INVESTIGA'rE THE 

AD:\fI~IS'rRATION OF 'rUE IN'fERNAL SECURITY ACT 
AND OTHEn IN1'EnNAL SECURITY LAWS 

OF 1'HE CO;\n!l'rTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
'Washington, D.C. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, itt 10 :20 it.m., in room 
154, Russell Senate Office Building, Senator Strom Thurmond 
presiding. ~ 

Also present: J. G. Soul'wine, chief counsel; Alfonso Tambochia, 
chief investigator; Robert J. Short, senior investigtttor; and Mary E. 
Dooley, research director. 

[The witness was previously sworn by Senator Thurmond.] 
Senator TUUR>roND. The problem of terrorist Iddnappings is one 

that 11ftS become increasingly serious in view of the emergence ot' a 
number of ideologicall'evolut.ionary and ethnic terrorist groups whose 
objective is almost always the seizure of hostages for tLrmed prop
aganda purposes. 

This problem is worldwide, and no nation in the free world seems 
to be immune. It also follows that, no personality of the political, 
economic, or even cultural field can be consider2d safe, in view of the 
tiLctics employed by the terrorists. There is no reason that the United 
States will l'emain immune for long. A Canadian Provincial Cabinet 
IVIinjstcr has fallen victim to terrorist kidnappers. This should be 
seriously considered by the Members of Congress, especially those 
who, for reasons of their office, travel abroad. 

We have today with us :Ml'. Brooks :McClure, a Foreign Service 
officer of the U.S. Informn,tion Agency assigrled HS special ns..'listn,nt 
in the Policy Plans and National Secnrity Council Affairs Directorate 
of IJlternational Security Affairs, Department of Defense. He is con
versant with the subject of hostage defense measlires by having made 
extensive studies of hostage debriefings and lit~rature written on the 
matter by survivors of such ordeals. I om sure that my colleaguea will 
find his testimony most valuable. 

TESTIMONY OF BROOKS McCLURE, FOREIGN SERVICE OFFICER, U.S. 
INFORMATION AGENCY; SPECIAL ASSISTANT, POLICY PLANS AND 
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL AFFAIRS DIRECTORATE OF IN· 
TERNATIONAL SECURITY, DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

Mr. MCCLURE. I was born in 1919 in New York City,educated at 
the University of Maryland, and I am a graduate of the Naval War 
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College. I was a correspondent in New York for the Western Press, 
Ltd. of Australia from 19::19 to 1942, then went into the Army and 
served in Europe during World War II. I returned and joined the 
staff of the vV'ashington Star for 5 years as copy editor. 

In 1951 I entered the State Department Foreign Service, and 2 
years later, when t.he U.S. Information Agency was crMted, I trans
ferred to t.he USIA. I have served during; the last 25 years in Denmark, 
Austria, Egypt, Koren" and Germany, and I have hlLd temporary
duty assignments to Vietnam, Thaih1lld, Nigeri!1, Ethiopir1, Somalia, 
and 11 number of European countries. 

I contributed 11 chapter on RussiaIl guerrilla warfare in World War II 
to an ltllthology, "lvIodel'n Guel'rillaWarfare," and have written 
articles for such pubHcaLions as the Infant.ry .Jonrnl1l, Armed Forces 
Journal, Army, Ail' Force n}(1~aziIle, and the Foreign Service Journal. 

Mr. SOURWINE. You are a] ore;!gn Service officer'? 
Ml' .. McCI,URE. Yes. 
:Mr. SOURWINE. Of what grade? 
Mr. MCCLUHE. Class II. 
Mr. SOUmVINE. What was your rank in the Army? 
1'dr. :MCCLUHE. I was 11 staff sergeant. 
Mr. SOURWINB. Sir, you know the subjeet. that we l1re interested in 

this morning. The chl1irman ho,8 out.lined the committee's interest. 
Do you have a prepared statement? 
Mr. MC(JI,URE. Yes, I do. 
1'1111'. SoumvIN:I'J. Do you want to offer it, read it, or use it as notes, or 

what? 
?vIr. McCLunE. Perhn.ps, since it's quite long-, I could just review it. 
Mr. Soumvnm. Mr. C'bail'nuUl, mlly the text of the stntemcnt be 

printed as a confidential appendix to the record'? 
SCIU1tor TuumroND. Yes. 
[The prepnred statement of Brooks McClure, submitted as 11 

confidential Appendix, is omitted from the public record.] 
NIl'. SouRwum. Then, ~1r. :McC'luro, you cO\lld emphnsize or sum

marize as you will. If we may, we will break in with questions. 
Nfl'. ~1CCLURJoJ. Let me say at the outset that any comments I make 

hore are based on my analysis of hostage clebriefings and other reports 
on terrorist operations in various countries. They do not represent 
official ::lOlicy or doctrine of either the U.S. Information Agency 
or the Depo,rtment of Defense. 

This pnper at.tempts to develop some practical defense menSlll'eS for 
persons taken hostnge by terrorists. There have been an increasing 
number of cases of political kidnapings on the international scenc
that is, the seizure of persons of one nationality by terl'orists of another. 
Americans have been victims in about 40 percent of the cases. 

The question ill: What can it perBon do to improve his chances of 
survival under the extreme mental and physical pressures of such 
an experience? There have been two ontstn,nding examples of SUl'

vivnl by ro,ther mature men. One was Sir Geoffrey Jackson, British 
AmbnssiL.dor to Uruguay, and the other Dr. Claude Fly, American 
agrononllsL, both of whom were taken by the Tupamaros, the 
Urugua.yan revolutionaries, in 1970. 

Amba8sl),dol' Jackson was held for 244 days and Dr. Fly for 208. 
Living conditions in both cases were exceedingly poor, but both men 
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survived without any lasting effect. Dr. Fly suffered a heart attack 
at the eLld of his incl1L'cemtion and was, in fact, released becn,use of 
that seizure. The Ambassador was released in early 197 J, after the 
escape of 106 TUjmm::u'o 1H'i.'lOnel's from it ~!Iontcvid(~o prison ap
parontly had provided a face-saving opportunity to let him go. 
Both men wrote books about their experience.1 

The first advice to pOlential hostages is to be able to fUla.lyze 
the si tllation they are likely to find themselves in. 
. rrh~l'C are threc.basi.c types of hostftge situations. One is skyjacking,. 
1U winch a plane 18 seIzed and n,1l the persons aboard are hostages of 
opportunity, Usually t.here arc n. number of prominent or politiclllly 
C'xploitablc people on the plane. In the United States, ('110 hijackings 
have rLirnoRt invariably been by fugitives or political dissidents trying 
to get to Cubit. The American !tidinc skyjackings ended in 197:3 when 
the Ouban Goverument ngreed it. would not offer sanctuary to hi
jackers and the screening of ~tir travelers proved effective. 

The second bflsic type of hostage situation is the siege or barricade 
incident. Hostages, including diplomn,ts or other prominent persons, 
lu'e seized in a public place, which is then surrounded by police. 'fhe 
terrorists attempt to negotiu.te the release of the impri.soned terrorists 
or obtn.in ru.nSO/ll and eseapc. These incidents usually last between 
2 days and 2 weeks. 

Finnlly, there is the kidnap-imprisonment form of seizure, in which 
a prominent person is spirited away to a hideaway and held, usually 
for weeks or months, against ransom or other concessions. 

The terrorists themsclve8 CiLn be divided ronghly into two main 
varieties. First is the nn.tiotll1list-irl'edentist type who is trying to 
seize power or cause a national revolution. This type is not necessarily 
ideologicn.l, but many are in fact :Nhrxists. 

A second type is the vague ideological revolu tionary type, usually 
:Marxist, the sort of people found in the \Vea.ther Underground. 
They have tL different set of ob.iectives from the nationalists. The 
THLtionalists have a definite, non,r-term objective n,nd will often com
promise in a practic!LI way in order to achieve it. The ideological 
terrorists, on the other hand, are really more 11narchistic. They o.re 
trying to destroy the exi:;ting system and often do not have anything 
to offer in its ·pin,ce. In fa,et, the ideological groups usually avoid 
promoting any definHe type of Bubstitute government because this 
tends to fl'l1gment. the organiz\1,tion through dissension, 

As for the terrorist personality, hostages h!we generlLlly encountered 
three types. One is the koineclleader, who is often n, schooled :Marxist, 
very tough-minded, inLell~gent and well-trnined, He is the adminis
trILLor l1nd the lelLder, the decisionmaker ttt the cell level and above. 

Then there is what might be called the nctivist-operator, possibly 
an ex-crimina.l or n, former soldier tmined in the Hse of arms nnd 
explosives. He is hurd, unsentimental, sometimes not very intelligent, 
and often even psychotic. .. 

Finally, there is the iden.lisL-usunlly the university dropout 
alienated from the family itnd isolated from society, very often from 
the upper middle class socioeconomic level. This type of person tends 

~ Sir Geoffrey Jackson, "Surviving the Long Night" (New Y!1rk, 1973) 'rile Vanguurd 
Press, Inc, 

Dr. Cluude L. Fly, "No Hop\! But God" (New York, 1973) Huwthorne Books, tnc. 
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to be humanita,rian by inclination; intelligent, but a follower rather 
than len,der; oiLen weak under emotional stress. 

The hostage-particularly in a kidnap-imprisonment situation
is likely to encounter all three types of terrorist. The activist operator 
seizes him; he is interrogated by the trn.ined leu.der, who has intelli
gence interrogation experience, mlCl finally he encOlmters the idealist 
among his gwmls und the people who t.ake cltre of him in cap!ltivity. 
'r,he ideali~:its normally are used for noncombat, type of low-st.ress 
assignments in the organization and constitute the largest, element in 
most Ideologicn.l terrorist groups. 

It should be stressed that these pcrsonalit,y types a1'e by no means 
alway::; clear-cut Some individun.1s have a mixed "profile"; others 
shift from one t,ype to another-idealist to leader 01' n.ct.ivist-opel'n.tor. 
But in general the categories offer a practical guide for a potential 
hostage. 

What can a potential hostuge do? First he has to recogniJle his 
vulnerability. A person prominent in 11ny field-in the arts, in business 
or certn,inly in politics-must alwltys realize he could be useful as a 
hostage and bear this in mind when he senses a d[mgerons sit.uation. 

The would-be hostage cttn reduce t.he pm;"ibility of his being seized 
and, failing th 11 t., can prepare himself to help survive the ordeal of 
captivity by following It few simple rules. One is thllt his personal 
affairs be in order, his will up to date. He should be ablc to wltlk out 
and feel thn,t if he never rcturns his wife and family will be able 
to mnnage. If he does not do this, and is tn,ken, probably the greatest 
strain he will experience in his whole imprisonment, will be worry 
about the family and its welfare. 

Another rule is to be alert to any threat. There are usually wnl'nings 
of kidnapingfl, which tt['() diHicnlt oporn.tions requiring elrlbomte 1>re]>a
ratiom;. Carlos j\larighella, t.he Brt\Jlilian guel'l'illa leader whose hand
book, the IIMinilllltllual of the Urban GueI'l'ilIa," is perhltpS the 
Inost important single text for terrorists today, points out that there 
must be extensive surveillance and planning, und even dry runs, if 
a kidnaping is to sllcceed. Thus there are usually warnings, and the 
perceptive victim can sense trouble in most cases. Most persons taken 
hostage realiJle, upon reflection, that they hnd warning of impending 
trouble, but they did not pay nttention to it at the time. When one 
gets the feel of trouble, of being wn.tched, it is important to consult 
the police. Certain things can then be done to reduce the risk of 
kidnaping-varying the route to work, changing the working hours, 
departures 11nd ltrrivn.ls, and using guards intermittently. One of 
the things fl. person must 11lways be careful to avoid is carrying papers, 
classified or ot.herwise, which in any WIt}' could be used for propllgnnda 
purposes by it terrorist ol'gnniJlH,tion. 

If the worst comes to worst, Itnd the person is taken, certain factors 
are obviously beyond his control. Daniel Mitdone, a public-safety 
specialist assigned to work with the Uruguayan police, was seized by 
the 'l'upamul'os in 1970 nnd "executed." He netuil11y hnd no c1umee to 
avoid this f!tt,e, because it was to the political and psychological 
advnnt,llge of the ol'giLnization. . 

Most hostages are used as negot,inting pawns, however, {1lld rela
tively, few of them have been killed. '1'here is therefore a distinct 
pOSSIbility of survival, and the longer one is kept a prisoner the more 
likely he is to be released in the end. That has been the trend in our 
experience up to now. 
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The first, requirement is for the hostage to Undel'fltand what hll,ppens 
to him when he is taken-his emotional reaction-and to reo']ize thn.t 
this is (,lltirely natuml. Everyone in this Hitulltion experiences it,. The 
kidnaping vidim u8ually r;oes thl'our;h 1,1m?0 phaF;('s of reftction. First, 
upon being Sl'izcd, he is shocked, bewilder('d, confu:.;ed, and terribly 
frightened, of courRC. Then, very r.;hortly ttfter that, as he is being 
driv('n away, he beginH to eollect his thoughts .. He tries to focus on 
the people around him and what is happening. lIe tries to determine 
where he is being taken by the motion of tho cnr, iUld so forth. Finally, 
when he arrives at the destinn,tion, the viethn ml1kes another adjust
ment. This is when he assesses his sitlHltion for the long term. He 
has calmed down n. bit and he now thinks ltbout such questions n,s: 
Who are his captors? Whn.t do they want? Whitt am his clmnees of 
escape? And what can he do to ~urvive the ordoill he is about to face? 

The terrori~ts themselvos usc various taetic~ to try to di~orjent the 
victim. The\r will take his wttteh !tv,'ny. He is almost nlwllvs hE'ld in a 
ceHal' or a [llnee whero he cannot ~ce claYli!!:ht. They nttenipt to mnke 
him lose truck of titne, since (.ime is n very importllnt element in It 
person's total orientation. Therefore, [he hostngo mllst reorient him
self immedintclr. He should start a cnlendnr. Ambassador JlwkHOll 
sketched out. a enlendiH' for IS months nhend, and this had the effect 
of notifying his captors (hilt he waH rendy for ILIong sLay. The hostage 
calendiU' should include Suucla),s, hoJidn.ys, awl nlll{inds of personal 
days of im portnnee like bil'thrlnyi'l and nnnive!'saries. This ennbles 
him from dav to day to follow the familinr rontine nt home in his mind. 
It is a vital connection with the world 011 tsido. 

He cnn expect lo get 110 news WhtltevN. Hardly nny hostage has been 
permitted to listen to il new::; broodenst. lIe never t;('('H newspn.pen;, 
::;0 he is totally isoin,ted. His guards nrc usnallv unfriendly. He normally 
has no rontnct with otllf'r pl'isoner::; for thn iff'S! works Or OVNl montlls 
of his captivity. Therefore, hc utHSt build up his ownprotectionn.gainst 
losing hi-; will and his own identity. 

One of the things every hoshtge CllCCS, partiet!lal'ly when taken by 
an ideological group, is intenogatiol1. The interrogator is experienced. 
He will l11wttys make a soft n.pp!'oaeh initially, nml then apply ill
cl'easing preSSlIre, going from the t.rivial nnd ('usunl type of conversa
tion to ~mtltters of importance. Whilt the interrogator is after is intel
ligence finit-useful infol'llla,tion about other possible hostllgcs or 
targets-and then any kind of s(.nJernellt by the hostage whieh could 
be used for pl'Qpagandn, pUI'poses. 

There i~ a good deal of Vsychological pressure, .some of it quite 
subtle, wlllch.the host~tge hilS to be pt'epnred for. But If he has n l'etl.';lon
ably firm sense of his own et.hical values, he does not have to be COll
cel'ned Itbout, for instance, being suhverted by drugs. Normally, 
drugs have very little effect on· tt person who does not renlly want to 
coopemte. 

There is, however, It natmai psychological process which every 
hostage should be aWIl,re of, nnd which Ciln lead him to become sym
pathetic to and even a supporter of his captors. The victim sub
consciously reverts psychologically to his childhood l'eln.tionship 
with his parents. The parents had Itbsolute authol'ity and also pro
vided essential security to the helpless child. Now the ehild, as an 
adult, finds himself in the sn,me position of total dependence . 
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Tho resnlt is thnt, in order to survive, the hostage subconsciously 
might identify with his captors HS he onco did. with his pHrent:,;, Tho1'e 
luwc boun srvernl casl's of. this sort, in whiclJ till' hostnge has so eom
plet!'}y gone OV('1' to the SIde' of t.}l(' cllptor that ('vell lllter, when the 
enptor hHS been lllT0sted, t.he hostage has intrJ'ced('([ with the allthori
t,ies on hiH behalf. If Liris ]lrocc:~s is properly understood, nny hostage 
Cltn n,void the eonscquelH'cs, 

How can ono livo in captivity? Tn tho fil's! place, thl' physieul eOll
(litions nre extrellleJ~' poor, p1'obnhly as hncl as lllr worst of ]>1'isons, 
The edls-nnd I have pietlll'Ps lwl'o of SOIl1(' of them uSNI by tho 
TlI pnma)'os in Urllgllay--nre Il(,Yrt' lurge. This is deJibt'.1'U tp, to keep 
psychological preSSlll'0 on th(' hostngt', 

:\11', Soumvem, Sit', do yon wish to put thoso pielut'Ps in one by 
onl' and describe them, or do Ihr,\' come with cn.plions, and nnn they 
all 1)(' or<lrred into the 1'oco1'<1, s\lbjeet to :t deeision of the Chair with 
rt'?:nrd to prin Ling'? 

.Ml'. ~'rc:CI"lJJ{E. They ilre captioned nnd ol'glll1i7.ecl by subject, I 
could sa)' :1 few \\'ords about them nfter [ finish this purL of my testi
mony, if YOll wish, (lnd then perhaps they could be entered in the 
rceord. 

:Mr. SOUR\nNl~, Do it, as YOll chink best. Offer them as \'Oll think it 
oJ) pro prj it te. ,. , 

l\Ir. MCCLURE, The first. problem of tlw hostnge, then, is to combat 
claustrophobilL Ho is in !t very confined space. He mllst, therdo)'l', 
use imngination to find ways to exerdse, Ambassador ,Tlteksoll. fol
lowed the 5 BX physicrd trainitli!: progrum of the Canadiun Air 
Ii'orce, (lud ingelliously adjusted it to his Cil'(~\llnstalH'es. In one cell, 
he had only 18 inches between his bunk nnd the wall, nnd he 11:1d 8}~ 
foet at tho fooL or his bunks in which he "ran" 5 milt's :l (lil\'. Exel'l'ise is 
important not ollly for physical eonditiollini!: but in ol'(ier to ],I'lease 
tension fllHl (0 en m:e nu turn I fatigue that will ind lice sound sleep, ' 

Ie would be It serio\1s mistnke for anyone not to exercise every rlUY 
when imprisollPd, both for physica'i nnd psychological reilSOl1S, 
Alexnrtdel' DoJgun, for instU1H'e, in his ellrrpnt brst-selling book, "The 
Dolgllll 8tor,y,". t('lls how, \I'hen he WI1S in It ~roseow prison for] 8 
monLhs before beitli!: spnt to n Sovietln.bor camp, he figured out the 
JisLllllCe a('.J'oss :doseo,,", through the Soviet Union, nnd into 'Vestern 
Enrope j t.lwIt he \\'nlkpd thn l distfll1el' in thr spn.cr he h:td, \I'hieh Wl1S 

only t\\'O nnd it half stridc's. So mentnlly, and in n, ,my physicolly, he 
"'nlked nil the "'ny from the prison to frredorn OY('I' It period of months. 

Another popnlnl' diversion of hoslagcs-,in fact, of edueated pris
oners down t.ht'0\1i.?;11 bistory~is writing. But for tho ho~tagl' Lhe 
wl'i Ling lllny not all be Yoluntnry, 0[t1'1I the captors require long 
biogmp hies, which tU'(' anal,n~od to dotpl'minc Ill(' pJ'isonel"s politielll 
nltitud es Ilnd soeializatioll nnd to provide bllekground fot' flll'thet' 
in t0J'1'Og;,tion, BuL most pl'isol1prs write on (·hpir own, as \I'cll-·-nll 
snbje('t to scrutiny, of course, 

Dr, Fly wrote It 600-pn.gp hiogmphy of hirnself nnd n, 50-page 
"Christian Checklist," in \I'hich he analyzed the N 0\\' TestttIl1011t. to 
determine what, WNC the "do's and don't:s" for n, good Christian, 

Sir Gl'offl'ey Jackson started to write It scrios of children's stories, 
When the firRt. of these WIlS confiscated by his cn,ptors, he committed 
it and 11 others to mcmory and published them as a book after his 
rclease. 
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Th(' important thing is for a person to create hi!'> own world, keep 
montal (',ontad with the outside and im-mlate himsolf against the 
hostile presslll'CS arouud hilll.WhC'll hr is able to do this successfully, 
Ilnd if he ean keep his tempel', he Clln have a profound effect. on his 
eaptol·s. 

In tho case of both Dr. Fly and Sir Geoffrey .Tnekson, antI other 
hostl1ges as 'well, the terrorist orgl1uir,fttion found it neceSSiU'Y to 
remove' g'unrds who woro fnlling under their influence. The terrorists 
consider the hostage nn rJllemy. This is partienll).}'ly true of tho ideo
logien.l type of 1'evolu tionar,Y who has It strong elllotionni feeling 
a,bout the cnU8e. The hostagC' l'C'prcsents [tU that is worst in the 
system these people lU'e t,ryilH.?: to destroy. The tel'l'orists also must 
Oft(,ll justify thems('lYt's moralry for luwiup; taken [tIl innocent, person 
IL prisoner; therefol'e t hey must cOllsidc(' him guilty of being, as they 
puC it, "Itl\. enemy of the people." 

If this reasoning is understood, ann if the hostage has the pat,ienee 
to uen,l with his ('n.pton; propNly, he elt11 gradultlly break down the 
antipathy. Both Dr . .Fly und 8ir Geofl'rey sllcceeded in doing this 
ndmirn,hly. 

In Gonclmlion OIl t.he qu('stion of hostage behnviol', I would like to 
make It general observatioll. The !tostl1ge is 11sually taken as 11 nego
tiltting pawn, to be relpnsed in exehange for concessions. He is t1C

eordillgly a valUlthle propert.v and-despite his often extreme 
discomfort-will not delibe'mt('l.v be harmed. This kind of prisoner 
need Itot, worry unduly t.bout. "bminwushinglJ or political subvCl'sion 
if he hilS a firm sense of persollal values a,nd stands his ground. There 
arc exceptiolls to t.his rule-depending on the poIiticllf1ll1tnre of the 
victim and the spm'ific purpost's of t.he group whieh s('ir.es him-but 
Lhe hostage himself will recognize these circul1lstances and can 
eonducf:. hirn::;elf ltccordingly. 

Mr. SOURWINE. WJHtL would you say are the best qualities of 
ehm:acter or persona.liLy for it hosLI1gC to have'? . 

Mr.~[cCJ~UHE. Considering the rigors of this kind of imprison
ment" it would nt first seem that the most importtmt qualit,y of 11 

hostl1ge would be youth and physical strcngth. This, however, is 
not, so; mllch morc important um self-sufficiency, lllentrLl discipline 
tmd cleterminn.tioll to slll'vivc. ' 

The two long-term hostl1ges I have mentioued-8ir Geoffrey 
Jackson and Dr. Clnuue L. Fl,\'-hnd dlfi'E'rent personulititis but 
remarkably similar surviVI't1 profiles. Both were oldel' men.-Sir 
Geoffrey wns 50 when tllken and Dr. li'iy 05-lInd both had rlunor 
physical nilu1C'IlLs a~soei!tted with their age. But whut they i)J.t1Y 
hnve laeked in athletie prowess and physicitl endumnce was co~n
pensated for by their mental and spiritual Il1ilturiLy. 
, The two men had t-;everal qnalities in common: Each I1nd enjoyed 
It successful professional life and hlld had extensive experience itt 
dealing with people. Each had strong family ties. Both knew how \ 
to cOIltrol their tempers, understood the tncties of their jailers and . 
knew how to cope wit.h their own fears, i1uxiet.ies Hnd periods of. de
pression. Both men likewise lu\d tlrmly rooted vt1iues, which they 
/tGcepted intellectually as well as eIl1otionally-~hey could not be 
disoriented by any degree of "brainwashing." And they maintained 
their dignity through all the dehumanizing experiences of their long 
captivity, 
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Perhaps most important, however, was the spiritual "ltrength of 
the two men. Both were deeply religions-Sir Geoffrey as a Oatholic 
ilnd Dr. Fly as a Protestant-and this gave them the strength to 
face the constant threat of den,th. It also enabl()d them to deal with 
their captors as fellow human beings in the Ohristian concept; they 
avoided the corrosive effects of hate for their enemy. 

Mr. SOURWINE. You made a mention of 0, brainwashing. There are 
fll,ctors involved in the situation of fI, prisoner, Itnd you have described 
them, which are also practiced in brn,inwashing, bu', I take it in 
your test.imony, and please eorrect n10 if I nm wrong, that 'you feel 
that the purpose 01' desired intent of the captors to bring nbont a 
personality change or a change in thinking, or even [t cbauge in sodal 
conseiousness, is hwking in these hostnge situn,tions? 

Mr. MCOLUHE. I think it val'ies. For one thing, if the terrorist 
group is nntionnlist oriented, say, like tho Eritrean Liberation Front, 
the ideological interest can be reIn,tively nnimportant. The captors 
may well try to encolll'ago the hostage to make favo1'l1ble statements 
about tho organization-provide Home propaganda support. And t.hey 
mav try to convince the victim of the merit of their cause. But 
polhicni conversion would not be n. primary goal. 

Ideological terrorists, 011 the other hanel, often tend to proselytize. 
'1'hey would like to convert someone if they ('ould. But from [\, pl'fwticnl 
standpoint, I think they would still be more interested in frightening 
the hostage into giving them propaganda support than to make him 
a permanent convert. 

We have the ('nse, of course, of Patricin. Hearst who at least ap
parently was in<luced to join the orgftllization and to stn.y with it. 
This is 11 highly ndvn.ntagcous thing, if an organization ctln do it; hut 
I don't think most terrorist organizn.tions consider it an attainable 
object-ive as a rule. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Do we know, for sure, enough about the Hearst 
case to be able to say whn.t preconditioning Patty Hem'sL may have 
had, what predisposition toaceepL tho ideologicnl norms of the group&; 
whose cn.ptive she was might n.lready 11lwe been pl'esent llt the time 
she became a c!tndidate? ' 

Mr. 1vlcCr"uRE. No one seems to know for suro, but thero are 
indications of some preconditioning for her Itpparent decision to stav 
with the group. She seC'ms to have departed from tht> values aud nornis 
of her paTents, She had contact with 11 number of people who appal'ent,ly 
had diHsi<ient tendencies; in fnet, this may htl,ve been why she WitS 

~'hosen as ari SLA tttl'get in the first plfLce. I, myself, would think
Just from what I have read about the case-that she was psychologically 
prepared to make the chango llnd sin'l.ply adopt.ed It new dogmatic 
philosophical norm. Sueh n, change cnn OCCllr to people who, are 
religions and conservative in their youth. When they depart from this 
early influence, t.hey of ton have to find It substitute for religion and 
for the ethical order and raison d'etre this gives. They adopt wlutt is 
really a new religion; in this rnse tL type of Marxism. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Do we know whether Patty Hearst was 01' IS IL 
Mm'xist'? \ 

Mr. McCLunE. No, and I would doubt if she had given much 
thought to l\1t\rxism as a system. I think, rather, it may be a humani
tarian instinct in her case, as it is ill many others. Persons of this 
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type are concerned about the failure of the system, as they see H
the poverty und other problems found in modern society'-:"and they 
would like to conceive of a utopia where these problems don't exist. 

Mr. SOURWINE. That's a very nnhe approach to Marxism. There 
i::m't anything in Marxism which really IHl,s the factors that you have 
described as what you thought Patty might hn,vc been looking for. 

:Mr. MCCLURE. No, of. course, the Marxh;t system in practice 
is completely authorita,rian-t,here iB no room for Iolocial dissent. 
One-third of the world's population today lives under Mil,l'xian 
socialism or, if you will, Communism. Although countries in thi~ 
ideologicnl system sometimes differ in style !Lne! bureaucrlltic rigidity, 
not one of them fulfills the hUm!111 an.d civil-rights guarantees of our 
Oonstitntion-or of the bllsic law of any other free democratic 
government. 

Thhl is why one might say in !Ldvice to the hostage, who will be 
exposed to a great deal of Hleological discussion: He Hhould lwoid 
diHcussing M!Ll'xiHIl1 because he's not going to make much progress 
that way with the ideologs. On the other hitnd he can make a few 
points which ca.n be rather telling and which underiic9re his own set 
of values. He eRn say he believes in the freedom of speech: the rjght 
to challenge n,llthoritYi the right to a trilll by jury with defense 
counsel, Itnd all of the other protections of the Bill of Rights. These 
are lacking in the sYBtenl his captors generally advocate. 

Mr. SOURWJ""E. Would you say thll,t Patty Hellrst was a victim 
of brainwashing? 

Mr. McOLunE. It is hard to Hay. I don't know any more about it 
than anyone else who hua rend the tirculllstmwe::; of the cnse, but, 
I would guesB that sho had a certoin predisposition to conversion, 
reinforced by her isolation find exposure to her kidnapers. Therefore, 
it mH,y.have been 11 rel!ltively easy transition to the extreme position 
she ultImately took. 

One psychiatrist who has ;.:;tudied thc Patricia Hearst case believes 
she found it substitut.e family in the SLA, fulfilling iL deep but uncon
scious emotional need ct'eated whcn she drew away from her own 
family. If this is so, het· cOllversion would neither be by brtlinwashing, 
in the usual coercive sense of that term, nor cven entirely by the 
fear-motivated hostage-captor identification I mentioned carlier. It 
would be basically finding It new emotional fll1nily-type relationship. 

:Mr. SOURWI:XE. Now, if I may change the sltbJeet n little bit, 
you mentioncd Om'los ~farighella and his mitUual for the, urban 
guerrilla. I'm sUl'e you're familiar with many other books of this 
general cluss. Alberto Boyo's book which preceded ~InrighelJn's. Ohe 
Guevara's hook, )'lltO 'l'se-tnng's book; Rob \Villiams' columns, in 
that area which, I think n,t one point, wct·c excerpted anu printed fiS it 

book of instrucLiollS. 
Have you made any attempt to relato these in your own mind, 

to sort. out which camo fil'st, which followed the other, who ;;tole from 
whom? 

Mr. MCCLURE. No, I haven't. I luwe rClld l1luch of this literature, 
of course. But I htwe confined myself to the mOl'e-or-less pl'ltctical 
concerns of hostage-taking, hostage-survival, tmd other aspects of 
terrorist motivntion Ilnd operntiOll. This has been my starting point 
in looking through the literature. Carlos .Nlarighella was particularly 
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effective in his methodical n.pproach to urbnn gnerrilla. t.actics, which 
seem so nd!tptablc to HiLun lions Oll tHidc Bl'll~il. lIe himself wns it 
thoroughly (lxprl'ienccd political activist-he hus been It devoted 
COll1nnmist for 40 yenrs before he broke with the pal't.y 0\'('1' r(l\'
oj u tionllry strnlegy-nlHl WIlS <11lite diffPl'eut f['om l.h(' pUI'l'ly ideo
logic, middle-cIftss ten'oris!' who seems to dominn.te the .hpllfl.l'Se Red 
Army, Bandrl'-1Ieinilof Ilnd 'V('III.hel' Undeq;rollud InO"('llwnls toda.,·. 

Bnt :v[al'ighellit thought violcnce itself could crcate eondition:'l 
for revolution by fOl'eing the Bl'll%ilinn Government to take repl'es
Hive meltS1Il'CS that would Illiellltte the public .. Events proveu him 
wrong; the repl'('ssivr meltSllres Cillne, but they had wide' support 
from t1 terror-weal'Y population. The gU(,l'l'illas-lti'tel' some remarkable 
tn.ctical Sllccesses-WNC ultimately decilllttted. 

~[l'. SOUUWIN'lD. Alherto Hit yo's book is, strnn!!:('1.\~ enough, mOl.'r 
t.acticnl and less stmtegie than ~hl'ighelln/s. Have you ever made n, 
eOllllHlrisoll of the trnnsin.tions of ~lao's book nnd Alberto Bltyo)s'? 

Mr. ~![COLURE. No. 
~fr. SOURWr~l]. l'vl' heard it s:~hl, though I nm not ('ollljlPtent to 

judge, tlmt t.ho ~IlLo book i:'\ really lit.tle morc than a trnnsiaf.ioll of 
Alberto Bnyo's wiLh the r(': .. ;]l\lfTIing to .fit tllr mind of pC'ople into whose 
Ilmguagc it has beell t,l'l1,nslu,ted. Have yon hen.rd this'? 

~:[r. ~'[cOI,Ulm. Yes. I think it's applu'ent tllltt most of thest' 
revolutionary philosophor-propl1~!lndist-tttctieiilns hol'l'o\y from OIlC 

another; they distill, olimilUttc, nltel' and Itdd, to CrC'flte llew ver~'iions 
of it basic c!oct.I·ine-often with different laetieal wrinklrs. Them (lre (t 

couple of new mnnuals in this countr.y, fot' eXlllnple, which bonJw 
quite edecticnlly from foreign writings. 

~Jr. SOURWI~E. The~,llloist hook is, of course, it lot, of it political 
theory thrown in with ~r.lloiBm, hut thn.t's not particuhlrly strftllge, 
i:'\ it? Even in n, book like the Pn)verhs, in the Bible, you hlwe the 
undereol1HtTlletion of distiUed tl'll th from experience plus religious 
interlnrdings ov('rlnhl with tho doctrinaire tldditiOlls thn.t havc come 
Inter, 

Do you think that the sprend of terrorist books, whieh nre nflCl' all 
mrumals, aloll!!: the rond to the disruption of our society, is in tUly sense 
a danger to LhiH eoulltry, more pnrticIIlndy, or to the "WeHtern 'V'orld'? 

~h-. ~fCOLUHE. I don't think so, if one is thinking Itbout converting 
1m'ge llllInbers of people. Ideo10girml terrorists have n, consLleru.ble 
capncity for cttusing dnmnge-t.hey can come dose to destroying tlle 
quality 1)£ life in a demoemtic country-but (lctuully the numbers 
involved generally nrc small in l'elnt,ion to the total popultttion, nnt! 
tlH.'Y don't, seem to gain II wide following. But we are ]lOW talking 
about tCLTorism of the nonorthodox OOllllllunists-the ~It\Oists llnd 
rrrotHkyist-type of opertltion which ('onC('l'I1H llS most Whl'll we refer to 
urban terrorism in delllOCrtlcies. 'rhe orthodox Communists them
Helves hnve mIttIe considcl'n hIe gt~ins, of coursc, in count.ries like 
Frnnce and pn,rticulndy Italy. But. this has been done in It context of 
politicnl }e!!:itillltlcv which they try to mnintnin. They attempt to 
divorer themselv('~, tlt lenst openly; from guenilln and terrorist activ
ity. This doesn't menn that COl1nl1unist countries om not. supporting 
tel'l'Ol'ists, but they don't, usually ncknowledge it if th~y do. . 

Mr. SoumvINE. As u. mntter of fact, the Commumsts do actlvely 
support terrorism nll around the globe, don't they'? 

Mr. MCCLURE. Yes; they do support guerrilla-type terrorism in 
every respect, in training, financing where necessary, and in arming 
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gucnilln. gr01 1])" , YOll t'<.'(\ it in Afl'icn right now, <.'t'jlreinlh- in Ancroln, 
where It ~lOSC()W-f)ri('lltccl Ilud :->llppliecl 'force, tho Popular ~rove;lCnt, 
for t]w Libemtion of Angola, i'ltcrt' [[not11<.'1', the N ationnl Front foJ' 
the Liberation of Angola, with l'rportcd Chinese backing. A l'rccnt 
st,udy published by tho InternitlimUlI IlI::-.titutc for StrMep;ie Sttl<lies in 
Loudon give:, n det.ailed necollnting of Soviet. Hid to RllOdesian iniSUl'g
r11ts, including lu'ms und trninin£ Similur published reports indictLt(\ 
Russian assistance to the Populu!' Front for the Liberation of Pnles
tinr-Oc"ltel'nl Conunanci. Likewi:;e, direct support, by the People's 
Repllblic of Phintt hus been rcpol'(rd to the Nnxalite and Nnga 
insllrgrI1 tt' in Indin, and t he ('(Intra I Committerof the Chinese UOTll-
1l1uniHt Pnl'ty in ~ [yy oprnly tlednrc<l it s suppo['t of tilt) "revolutionary 
wur" by Commnll1st gtH'l'rillas ngninst the Burlllese Go vel'l1Ill('nt. 

~1r. SOURWINE. \Vhal, nboul urbull L('ITOristR'? 
~lr. 11rCr.UJm. MmW of thr t('l'l'ol'ists we've been. talking ubout 

]1e1'O nre beyond the control of the orthodox Communists and, in fnet, 
tlw)' ('Yell nttnck :\loRcow Ilnd sOlll('tilnes Peking in their propaganda. 
This iH t['lIe in .Tnpull, fot' instnnc(', tlud in Grrmnny nmong other 
('ol1ntries. An ('xC<'ptioll might b<, the Uni~,t'd 8tlllrs. '1'he['(' is no ten'or
ist ol'gltniztltion 1. know of h('['(' ",hid) is fighting Ol'thoc1ox cOlnmllnislu, 
although n number f('gnl'd Ihellls('lvt's HS non-Soviet, )'ltll'xist, 

Btl t ~ til('l'(' llrC indlcH tions t hnt Communist coun( des sometimeR 
providp support to urban \(,lTol'isL groups wi thou t m.uch regard to 
their doctrinal p1ll'it)r, For ('xnmpir, Klalls Rank" Rohl, editor of the 
influentinl fnr-Ieft German mugnr.ine, Konkret, and hu:-;bnnd of 
Ulrikc' :"fcinhof, thr terrorist kndel', hn:-; admitted thtlt, ho wns n· 
secl:?t. member o[ Llw Communist. Party from 1956 to HHJ4 while 
promoting nn antiol'l'lwdox :\[lu'xit't nto,rCllH'nt which spnwned the 
BtuHler-~l('inh()r gnng. HoM H{hnits l'('o('iving fnn(];:>-\lbout. n, million 
I1ltll'ks-for his mngniline through East B'('rlin and Pmgue. This 
support had to have ~loscow's apprOvt\1. 

Another Conuunnist-eountr,Y link with tf'rrO!'ism WUR su~ge~ted 
in 197a ,,,hen Pnlestine g\1e1Ti\l\l~ sri%(ltl hostage.; on It tmlll netu' 
Vienna, nnd forced the Austrinu Govrrnment, to close it" Seholli1u 
processing cnmp for Soviet ,Jewish (Imigrces. The," (\1\lllC fully armed 
net'oRS the border of Ozechosloynkin, n, country llol'nwlly noted for 
ih; security Pl'cc\\\\tions. 

An intriguing ('xnmple of urban tCl'I'Ol'ist snpport by a Commuuist 
eountl'Y surfaced only bst month when thl'ee Cuban diplomllts were 
('xpelled from Fmnce uftcl' the killing of two Fronch eOllllterintelli
g(,IlCC officers by the myslerious "master tClTorist" Ilich Ramirez 
8ilIlChe7. in Paris. Tho French nelion linked Cuban support with n. 
network involving the Populn.r .Front for the Libel'ntioll of Palest.ine 
(PFIJP), the Bander-:\leinhof gnng, tlnd t,he ;Jttplll10Se Red Army. 

}'Ir, SOURWINE. Retm'ning to tel'roriilt.iitel'tlt1ll'e, you have answered 
the qUt'stion from tho sta.ndpoint of ideology, mainly, and I'm ~lad 
yon did. But actually, in asking the question, .I hnd ill mind Just 
simply the stnndpoint of increasingly widesprend di:-;seminatioll of n 
sort of do-it~yourso1f book for blowing things up, killing people, 
disrupting government, cuusing upri::;ings, and riots, und so fOt,th. Do 
YOU feel'thtit the widospread diRRenUnation of instructions in this 
i'cgtlrd-evcrvthin<:,; from how to make tL very simple Molotov cocktn.il, 
to how to put together n, mther sophisticated time bomb, and covering 
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the whole sphere of possible damage, how to control crowds, the 
whole area of possible terrorist ttCtIvit,y-is the widespread dissemina
tion of information about how to do tbis bringing about any more 
dangerous "ituations ill the country or in tho Western world? 

Mr. MCCIJURl!J. Yes, I think so. Such literature, it soem" to mo, 
encollI'llgos antisocial, violen t people to become terrorists (md improve:; 
t,he capability of anyone Itlrelldy irnolved in terrorism. The kind of 
manual you describe-giving det.aib on bombmaking, weapons 
handling, Imd urblUl guerrilla tact,ics-is relat.ively easy to obtnin in 
this couut,ry, CVf'll t,hl'ough tho mails. 

Jvfr. SoumvINE. Do you think t,bis literltture actually recruits 
terrorists, then? 

Mr. MCOIJURE. 1 think potential terrorists exist around the po1'iph
Cl'y of allY t.erroJ'ist aetivit,Y. And terrorist, organizat.ions ari', trying 
t.o expand, to take more of these people in. Thes(' are people with 
anLisocial inclinn.tions, inLenstl frustration, psyehologi('al problem::;, 
sometimtls psychoses. 

They are normn]]y kept, tinder restraint b~' a ff'ar of being caught 01' 

punislwd, or perhaps beeanse general social pressure is so great, against, 
what they would otherwise be tempted to clo that they dnre not do it. 
One seldom llot.ices these people until they are moved by some op
portunity or eneotlrngement, to cross the line into organized violf'nce. 

Certttinly, one of the factors that f'neoumges persons with these 
tendencies to become violent is litemtllre whi('h tells them preeisely 
how t,o do iti, llnd get. away with it. Another possible factor may he the 
general pUblic H.pathy towftrd crime that. Attorney General Edward 
Levi onlv l'f'celltly mentioned. 

If there is a t.oleration of antisocial acts, violence, dest.rtwtion of 
property, this become:,; a nnw norm within which people ,,.,ith anti
sodal teml(;'lleies can operate relatively safely. This may explain in 
part the extl'aordintLl'Y inereuse in crime nnd vftndalism whi(,h has 
oeo\lr1'ed in the lllst few years, to the point where vlmdllliflm in Ameri
Ciln sehool!' alono cost, half It billion dollars last yoar and gl'llffiti 
damage i.s estimltted to eost $600 million n, yenr. 

A generation ago this was not so. The situation today arises, in 
part, I think, from the fact t.hat most people. do not regard destruction 
of prop~rty as a vel'," sedom; crime. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Unless it. is t.heir own proppl'ty. 
'Mr. MCCIJURE. There fire two kinds of property people do not gen

erally get terribly excited about.: one is cOl'porate.))l'operty and the 
?ther is public property. There seems to be a popular assumption that 
mSHl'ttnee covers the cost, of damage, and nobody loses. 

Bo when the gUfird goes down, t.he violence inCI'eases. Then violence 
escalates. from there, from the destruction of pl'opert,y to something 
more senons: ut.taeks on people. There is also, of eOtll'se, tho I1ttem pt. of 
criminals or ppople with criminal tendencies to rationalize ,their acts. 
This is one of t.he reasons I bplieve thlLt cert,ain criminals join icleologi
eal tel'l'orist groups. The Symbionese Liberation Army is a, good ex
ample of thi.s, where (,riminals and middle-dass dissidents have com
bined. Frantll Fanoll , the Wpst Indian aclvocltte of violent revolution, 
was among the first pxtreme-Ieft thporiticians to In'omote the doct,rine 
of uni.ting the criminal /\luI other "hopeless dregs of humanity" with 
the l1uddle-c1ass terrorist. 
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Mr. SOURWINE. And not to diverge too far down the line you have 
just opened up, but that is blL'lically the reason why the several, not a 
large number, hut the several organizations that capitalize on prisoners 
have been so successful. That is, that the prisoner loves to. hear that he 
is in there as a political prisoner who is being persecuted. 

Mr. MCCLURE. Yes, and he a.Jso knows that with this kind of 
attention, his chnnces of being l'eleased may be improved, He attracts 
attention to what he considers to be his plight. And he gets the 
services of lawyeI'R who are supported by these organizations, The 
fact that a Iniddle-class revolutionary element exists, not only in our 
own count!'y bu\ in many others as well, has complicated the whole 
problem of antis('cial activity, becallse money is now available. These 
people often b:.ve independent means and have ways of getting 
financial snpijort. Much of this money is put into legal services; for 
instance, there are partisan lawyerR. \"ho get involved with terrorist 
groups in almost every country-not just as counsel but sometimes 
even as participants in their I1ctivities. Germany has had a patticularly 
difficult time with this recently. So the criminal, and particularly the 
eonvict, sees a source of strength and help in these ideological groups. 

MI'. SOURWINE. To revert back to the original question, not to curb 
I1ny of your testimony, but just by Wlty of tying it up It little, is 
there to your knowledge any way that has been devised to mee.t this 
threat of how to delLl with violence literature without compromising 
our bask principle of free speech and free press? .. 

Mr. McCrJuRE. I do not know what can be done about the manuals
the how-to books. Beyond them is a range of ideological and even 
revolutionary literature often produced by leading publishers. The 
limit1:i here depend solely on the judgment and restraint of editors, 

Violent dissidents, including urban terrorists, argue that they are 
being abused and persecut.ed by Ho('iety~by the system. And yet if 
one looks at the book list of top American pllbli::;hers for the past few 
years, it is clear that almost any dissident of any prominence at aU 
has been able to get into print and have his views widely disseminated. 
The authors intend these books to reernit for their cause and even to 
promote violence and revolution . 

How dangerom; these books are is hard to. judge, and suppl'essing 
them, in my view, would violat.e our freedom of press. We cannot be 
I1fraid of ideas, even when they are int.ended to generate violence, At 
the same time, however, the ferocity o.f some of these publications, 
and their explidtcalls for violence, probably stimulate terrorist 
activity. We must l'ecogni;.:e and acceph this fnct, as must the pub
lishe.l'B who issue some of the more extreme works. 

The point here, however, is that dissidents of all kinds receive 
generom; publicity, through books as well as othel' media. An(t it is in 
fact in these other media-in the press, films, and TV~where the 
terrorist seeks and gets his most valuable propaganda assistance. 

Mr. SOURWINE, Can you give us some examples of propaganda 
assistnnce by ,the media for tel'l'OrL'3ts? 

Mr. MCOLUUE. Aside from newsworthy events which terrorists 
create by their violent ncts, there have been instances of press und 
TV reportage in which the media themselves were an essential part of 
the story, In Germllny, for example, a reporter llnd photographer 
from the national newsweekly, Del' Spiegel, nctulllly accompanied a 
gang of Uh'ike Meinhof's companions on an attack and sacking of a 
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house in Hamburg. This, of course, required ndvance collusion between 
the magn,7.ine und dangerous criminals. Articles smuggled out of prison 
by the Bander-:Meinhof lei~ders nlso have been printed in full by large
circulation publications. 

In Britain there ha,ve been many cases of cooperation between top 
British media and the IRA Provisionals, who have declared war on 
Great Brituin. 'rhese hltvc taken the form of cxclusive interviews with 
Provisionnl leuders llnd the holding of cluude~tine IRA press COll

ferences for British reporters. Both the Government-owned British 
Brondeusting Corp. and independent television have telecnst prime
time interviews with IRA leaders. One slich interview with Pro
vh;;ional Chief of Staff David O'Connell-in which he announced 1), 

plan to step up bombings in Englnud-cnmc It week before two bars 
in Birminghnm were bom.bed, killing 21 pcnwns. The possibility thnt 
O'Connell had signaled the attacks through his TV appenrunce was 
mised in IJarlinment. 

It is difficult to drn,w the line in journalism bet/ween covering events 
deliberately cnused by n. violent group nnd analyzing the motives nnd 
methods of terrori;:;ts by seeking thcm ont. But critics in both Ger
mllny und Britain fugue that such a line cun be drnwn fnr short of 
t/he extent to which some of the medin hUNe gone in h!llldling the 
terl'odsm story. vVlmtever the merits of this view, one thing is certain: 
~l'he continuous, voluminous, comprehensive covernge of tCl'l'orism in 
countries constantly threntened by it has contributed to' the impact 
and fcnr-genern.ting cnpacity of very small groups of people. Snch 
publicity is vital to any terrorist orgll.ni7.lLLion. 

Mr. SoumvrxE. How does this situation lLpply in the United Stl1tes? 
Mr. "MCCLURE. Fugitives of vnrious sorts, including terrorists, have 

found It number of sure ways to make highly effective propagl1nda 
through the news medin, knowing they would be protected as a news 
source. For example, the station manuger of KPFK in Santa :Monica, 
Calif., wns jniled for refusing to give the authorit,ies an originul tap(' 
of nn SLA communique. The foul' stations of the Pacifica Network 
hnve consistently broadcast messnges from such orglmizatiolls as the 
ST.JA, the Weather Underground, llnd the World Liberation Front, 
which hilS claimed responsibility for bombings on the wesL coast. 
Abbic lIofl'mun, a self-gj,yled l'cvolutionm'y and a fugitive from n 
drug-selling ehal'ge, appenl'ed on eduClttiolllLl television in N cw York 
City last ~h~r-fol' whieh he received more thnn $3,000, ItS well as 
vnluable ptlblieit:v. Filmmakers have met secretly with members of 
the vVetl.thel· Underground und hlLVe shot footage which presmmLbly 
will publieiz;c the ol'gl1nizu tion's f\,ctivi ties ilnd eiluse. 

Anothcr t.ype of highl)' ('iT('('tive pl'otel'rorist propagnnda distributed 
in this country is the Costa-Gavl'lls film "~tltte of 8iege." Although 
rOILI names orc not used, this FI'cneh-direeted flhn-shot in Chile 
when Snlvidol' Allende Gossens was president-is int/ended to tell it 
highly colored st01')' of the American public-sorety ndviscl', Dnniel 
l\iitrionc, who was murdered b)" the '['tlpn,mnros in Uruguay in 1970. 
The film purports to be It doeumentnry nnd is nlmost universnlly 
acceptNl as nu t.1wut;ie; btl t it is actually it gt'ossly distorted, deliberittcly 
p0Tv('rtf'd necount. The film romuntidzes the 'l'lIpmUlll"OS nnd jURtifies 
their killing Mitl'ione-who WIts in fact only 1 of their 45 murder 
victims. 
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The terrorists have ways, therefore, of keeping in the limelight, 
even when they nrc not committing violence. By getting their tailor
made messn.ges-with approjH'iatc timing-into the mass media, 
they create the impression of being daring, clever, and invincible, 
while the police search for them in vnin, This is a kind of power pro
jection which can induce fear nnd even pnralysis on the part of the 
public when a concerted terror campaign gets underway. 1Vhatordi
nary c.it.izen woutd dare report. his s\\spieions about. outlaws who have 
such connections? The N ew York Times last April publiRhed a long 
article on it." opposite-editorial page about the end of the Vietnam war 
by Bernardine Rae Dohrn .. Miss Dohrn is on the top-10 wanted list 
of the FBI itS a leader of the Weather Underground Organization. 
The Times must have bC'en able to authenticate the article, or it 
would not have used Miss Dohrn's by-line. Any Teadm' has to be irn
pressed with the leverage this young woman can exercise. What will 
she be able to do next? Here we have the mystique of the modern urban 
guerrilla. 

Mr. SOURWINE, A few years ago in one of our major cities-as 
~rou nJI know, this sort of situation has been repented in substantial 
:mbstance at various places-plans had been made by a militant 
organization to ambush some police, And newspapers or certain 
newspapermen wcr'e tipped off, were told 11,bout it in advance, were 
present at IlIl excellent observation point when it took place and 
printed the story nJterw:1rd ilnd contended that they had the right 
under freedom of the press to be there, not to warn auybodyand to 
refuse to discuss their somces 01' Whl1t they saw. 

Of comse, this is entirely wrong; nobody has it right to refuse his 
testimony in allY criminal cnse, But this seems to be a growing feeling 
in the country .. 

:Mr. MCOL'UlU). Severe competition among the media puts a premium 
on the exclusive story, the "bC'at." This is pUTticulnrly tl'lle of tele
vision, which strives to get action footage of dramatic events-and 
bC'fore the rival stations or networks do. 

'Mr. SOURWINE. This is not the fn\llt of a free press, is it? 
Mr. McCTJuRE. No; I myself think it is a matter of judgment and 

rC'sponsibility of people who nre running the press. 'rhey have the 
privilege of printing 01' brmHlcasting whItt they wtlnt. The question is 
to what extent they should restraitl themselves in any way out of a 
concept of public interest or security. This depends above an on the 
circumstances of the st/ory. ' 

For example, terrorists enn make their own news, what is called 
"the propaganda of the deed." 'fhe fuct that they create a dramatic 
event mt1kes it news. And there is no reason why these incidents should 
not be eovered in det/ail even though they are intended as propaganda 
by the peoptc who plan them. 

If, indeed, this were not done, there would be a very serious .psy
chotogicul effeet on the public once it were to realize that news of 
violent events \vilS being suppressed .. RegnrdleSi;(of' cause, these 
It1'e legitimate news stories. Bat then there twe (,:;her events made 
possible only through advance cooperation of the medilt with terrorists. 

There was a case 2 year" ago in Irehtnd, for instance, in which t'in 
AmericILll TV documentll,ry gl'OUP WitS able to photogmph IRA 
gunmen loading a car with explosives and driving it to a city street 
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corner where it was abandoned and blown up-before the eyes of 
the audience. In other words, being virtually an accomplice in the 
act, the TV producer could get realistic coverage of a planned event. 
This is hardly coverage of a news event in the normal jcurnalistic 
sense. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Before we take the pictures that the witness wants 
to offer, Mr. Tarabochia, do you have any questious'? 

Ivlr. TAUABOCHIA. Yes, sir. 
In regard to the film, "State of Siege," which you mentioned, 

could you give us some details on how the film misrepresents the 
Tupamaromovenlent? 

Mr. MCCLURE. Well, there are many points in the film which 
pervert the facts for dramatic 01' propaganda effect. One, for instance, 
concerns the '1'upamaro decision to "execute" Dan Mitrione. Costa
Gavras goes to great pains to create the impression that a poll was 
taken among cell leaders, who in turn had canvassed their unit mem
bers, on whether Mitrione should die for his "crimes." According to 
the film, the majority favored death, and consequently the American 
was blindfolded, bound, and shot in an automobile on August 10,1970. 

This is nonsense. Terrorist. organizations simply do not operate 
this way; decisions are made at the top. N ol'mally-and this seems to 
be the case with the Mitrione decision-the executive committee 
rules on such matters. We have, in fact, proof from the Tupamal'os 
themselves that the decision was made at the top and that any 
supposed "guilt" by Mitrione was not a question at all. 

The simple fact is that the '1'upamal'os had demanded publication 
of a manifesto and the release of some 150 terrorists being held by the 
Uruguayan Government as mnsom for Mitrione. The deadline set 
by the organization passed with the government taking no action, 
and the Tupamaro leaders decided they should carry out their threat 
to kill the hostage. 

An authoritative explanation of the incident appeared in the Cuban 
Communist Party newspaper, Granma, some months later-in the 
issue of October 8, 1970, to be exact. A Tupamaro spokesman known 
by the code name "Urbano" was quoted as saying thiLt Mitrione 
had to be murdered for two reasons. First" t,hc terrorists had to dem
onstrate they were cltpable of carrying out their thrents. Second, the 
failure to follow through would jeopttrdize the use of the kidnap
hostage wenpon by political terrorists in other countries. 

'1'he Cuban paper quoted "Urbano" as sayirlO': "'rhe logic of the 
technique of kidnaping to get the release of °prisoners has to be 
followed all the way if it is to remain effective." This is the simple 
truth-and it is a far cry from the pseudo-judicial "trial" which 
Costa-Gavras suggests in his purportedly documentary film. 

One more comment of the Mitrione case: The Tupamaros released 
a tape recording of an interrogation of Daniel Mitrione, presumably 
to support their decision toO "execute" him for what they called crimes 
against the people. But; notwithstanding the heavy pressure felt by 
the hostage-and the tension is evident in his quiet responses to the 
questioning-there is nothing in this record which could reflect on 
his behavior as a U.S. Governmen t official. 

This was undoubtedly the best propaganda justification the ter
rorists could make for their political murder. But, it is so weak, one 
wonders why they bothered to try. The answer may be, however, that 
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long after the actual content of t.he tape was forgott.(Jl it would be 
remembered that the Tupamaros produced "evidence" of Mitrione's 
guilt. 

:Mr. TARABOCHTA. You are very correct in your assessment of the 
Tupamaro contention, :Mr. McOlure. It was indeed a senseless murder 
perpetrated solely for the purpose of showing theirdetel'mination to 
carry out a threat. 

In t,his context I would like to introduce for the record, a copy of 
some excerpts from the Mitrione interrogation by the Tupamaros. 
These were published in the October 8, 1970, issue of the Liberation 
News Service a New Left publication very sympathetic t,o revolutionary 
groups such as the Tupamaros. These excerpts, as I.1.N.S. saw fit to 
publish them, confirm the fact that "l'(wolutionary justice" is nothing 
more than a term to justify a totally ullwarmnted sacrifice of a human 
life. 

Mr. SoumVINE. May it be accepted, :Ml'. Ohairman? 
Senator'l'nuHMoND. Without objecLion, so ordered. 
lThe materiall'eferl'ed to follows:] 

THE, TUPAMAHUS Sl'BAK TO DAN :MrTRtoN]')! EXC~'Rl'TS FROM AN INTEIWIEW 
LrmmATION NEWS SlmVICJi: 

(Editor's note: 'fhe following are excerl)t~ from :L tape recording of one section 
of the questioning of CIA agent Dan l\' itrione by members of the Tupamo.ros 
National Liberation Movement. 

lhn Mitrione, once an Indiana police chief, WIIS executed on August 9 after 
the regime reftl~ed to frnc nil tlw Uruguayan political prisoners in exchange for 
him. ~litri(lnc htLd been kidnapped by l\ Tupamaro:l comnmndo group on July 31. 
'fhe same day, Aloi~io Din:; Gomide, the Brazilian Consul, was also kiduapped, 
Claude Fly-accused by Rcveral ArgenUne publications of being :. CIA agent
Wll~ kidnapped on August 7, The tiWO nre still being held by the Tupaillaros. 

The entire transcript of the tnpc wns printed in Grnnmn, (I, Cuban daily 
newspnper.) 

Tul'. Now you hnve n job that's different from being n ehief in the United 
States'? 

MITnroN~'. Yes, nn entirely different job, Now I work for the police. 
Tul'. What kind of work did YOU do in Brazil? 
M. I was an adviser. I worke'd in the int<:rior of Brazil with ______ . J was an 

adviser to the Military Police, in the matter of training. You know, in Brazil, 
like in Uruguay, policemen nrc only doing their duty. We "enreh for the morc 
peaceful wny to do thingti so that their job will be better for them and for every
body. We try to ha.ve them do their job It little more in line with our views. 

Tul's. Were you in the jungle? 
M. No, it wllsn't that kind of a job, I aL~o taught them about upkeep of 

equipment, better maintenance of equipment. ' ' 
Tul's, As you know, they lose their equipment quite of ton. We stole 700 pieces 

ourselves. 
M. Ye~. I know. 
Tups. Do you know that flome of them were in prett) bud condition? 
M. In bau condition? 
Tups. We hl\d a hard time getting them back in shape. Till) revolvers woro all 

right, but the rifles * * * 
M. You had to work hard, eh? 
TUI'S. Yes! Wo had to do the work instead of them, but everything is in top 

shaRc now. What about your work in Uruguay'? . 
M. It's more or loss the same thing. We hlwe an offico at hendquarters, and 

we work with the Ministry of the Interior and the chief of Police, thero at head
quarters. We work in eommunications in the interior, for the various der,artments 
of the interior, principally in the mnin network: telecommunicntions. They also 
brought in prowl oars, but these nrc purchased by Uruguay, not us. We split the 
cost of the rndios, fifty-fifty. That is, some of them. Others are paid for in full by 
Uruguay. ' 

Tups. Do you think the Urugunynn policemen learn very quickly? 
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M. No; I really don't know. I t.hink the young UruguayanR arc very intelligent. 
I believe Uruguay is t;he be~t place in Latin AnH'riea, becltuH0 it has the best 
system of education aud :;chools. 1'11(' oIlly bad thinp; iH, Ih('re i~Il't much ambit.ion 
to work harder here, to get b('tter jobs-but aft('r nil, tlll'r're )mid very little. 
Yes, they are underpaid. Yes, it. would help if they Vlrr'. paid more. 

Tups. Just as t1 subj('ct for discussion, wht,t do you think of UI-;? 
1"1. Of the 'fup:\maros? 
Tups. Yes. You know quite a lot about us. You've heen living here for quite 

some time now. How long'! 
M. A year. 
Tul's. That's enough time. 
l\L You work very well, You're w('ll organized. You must hnve ::;ood leaders. 
Tups. Wdl, I should tell you-fmd I hOPl! you helieve me-t hat w(> h:wo no 

leaders. We htwe people WllO nrc more or IC'~:; important, but llothing like chiefs. 
We disCll~S everything. Wi' nre <'f le~s importnnc<'-nt lenst I tUll-but thl're arC' 
others who nre important. We'l'" all comradl's. 

IV!. It's quite ovidC'llt to me that you havC' n p;ood orgunization. I'd gtty that 
you lllwe good diHoiplinc nnd have bC<'ll very ~\lCC('''Rflil. . 

Tul's. We art' Urup;uttynns who don't put off until tomorrow whnt we cnn do 
today. That's for sure. 

All right, wl1('11 you worked with the l11ilik\r~r police in Brazil, what WlIS your 
liaison with the DOPH (DC'p!1rtmellt of Political and Hocial OrdC'r i Political 
Police]'! 

M. The DOpR? Oh, well, I think Lhat-~thc DOPH-I didn't know too llIuch 
ill those day". Tlwy'rp the Political Police, Hl'('n'{', tJ)('y? 1 bl'lipv(' that one of thpir 
problems i~ that th!'y'l'!' policemC'1l who W!'I'(' hir('d thl'ollp;h politica\ p[ltronnp;<', 
while the military polie(' are pcopl(' with military training. I had wry little to do 
with thc DOl'S. 

Tups. I believe till' military police un' trnin!'d in anti-guerrilla w:trfar!'. That's 
the main problem, right? 

M. At that Lime we weren'(·. doing that. The prohl(,111 Wllsn't: the guerrillat-;o 
We trt~ined them to hundle workcm' Rlrik('R, ItLbor prolJll'nu" nnd maybe dpmon
strutions in general-how to usc' humane method~, without. hurting anybody, 
if p08~ible, but. al~o to fight when Jl('cri'~ary. 

Tups. Th<,y're cha.nging tlll'ir methods now, you kIlOW. 
1\!. Y C'~, I read the int{'rrogntion manuals, a.ll about sprcial measures and all 

that. Very int(,l'e~tinp;. 

r"rr. 'fARABOCHTA. 1\11'. :McClure, in your study of this ~ubject I mll 
sure tlutt you have delved deeply in the varions forms of terrorism. 
Could you give us an outline of tho historic11l bn,ekground of the most 
activo groups, worldwide, such I1S the 'J'upl1mal'os, the Bl11tder
Meinhof gang, imel otlwrs of which yon mn,y have knowledge? 

:Mr. MCCTJUH.E. There nre three general lincs of development 
which nccount for the mban tel'l'orism we know t.oda:r. One of these 
WitS centered in Lttlin America, a second gt·c,,· out of middle-rlass 
in tell ec tll u.l dissension in lending industrial countries, and It third 
originn,ted "'ith iITcdentist-ethnie movements, chiefly in the :\fiddle 
Enst and Northern Jrehnd but not. confined to those plnce~. 

Lll,t,in America 1ll1s had It hh.,tory of guel'J'illa \\'urfnre going back 
n. century nnd n. hnlf and m.ore. But the current phaso of gUCl'rilltl 
activities In.rgely dates from 1959, "'hen Fidel Cnstro took 0';('1' CUbll 
und soon mt.hcl' openly promoted revolution in n. number of countries 
in the a.rell,. Existing insUl'g0nt groups operated from rural bases, 
and this suited both the Maoist revolutionary doctrine of enveloping 
the eWes from the ('olllltryside and the Cnstroite experience of scizing 
powcr from initinl bases in the rugged Sierra Mnestrn. So the Cubun
backed guorrilhts in Lntin America were originn.lly !'lunl ecntcred. 

The historic t.urning point, ft'om rnrul to t;rban~celltcred operations 
in Lat.in Americil might well be 1967, when Che Guevam and his 
revolutionary compuruons were hunted down and destroyed in a 
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remote region of Bolivia. ActUl111y, significant urban guerrilla opera
tions had occurred in such eountries as Colombia, Venezuela, and 
Bmllil, but rural bases were still considered essential. It was the 
TUPllllllll'OS which broke ne\\' ground in the late 1960's and pointed 
the way to all-urban opemtions. Uruguay, the smallest country in 
South Amel'icn, ancl with few distinctive terrain features, offered little 
rural cover for terrorist!:'. On the other hand, 82 percent of the popula
tion lives in cities-chiefly 1'.1 on tevideo. This cl'e{tted both an op
portunity and necessity for all-urban opemtions, whieh have since 
become a. mod!:'l for cit,y terrorism else,,-here. 

The second line of tCIToriRt development occurred in snch countries 
as Britain, Fl'flnce, ,"Vest Germany, Japan, and the United States 
with the emergence of highly organilled, university-spawned, middle
elass l'evolu t·iollaries. There iR a remarkably similnr pnttern of growth 
in nil these conntrics: The movements originated in campus protest 
activitie;;, developing in to mass political demonstrations which becllme 
incrcllsingly violent. When the demonstrations l'ellched their limit of 
efi'ectiveness nR 11 politicnl-action weapon and were contained, the 
most extreme elements broke n.way to form revolutionnry assault 
groups. 

1'he third element of terror develoPlllent is nationalist-ethnic, 
where t.he goal is primarily to take over territory as a sovereign 
ent,ity. 'rhe IRA campnign ill Ulster involves a question of sovereiO'nty 
going buck half a eentury, and even the terrorist assaults on Englnnd 
have til(' preced('nt of similar nttl1cks made at the b('ginning of World 
Wlll' II. The Plllestino Liberation Ol'ganillation uses techniques which 
some observers compare with those developed by such extremist 
Zionist, terror groups as Irgun Zwai Lemni I1nd the Stern Gang to 
drive the British out of Palestine in the 1940's. 

Although the objectives of the various terrorist movements lllay 
vat',V in pnl'pose and political ideology, there is today llluch Ct·oss
fertilizat,ion, cooperation and pttrticularly tactical imitation among 
them. 

~:fl'. SOUmVINE. As you say, 1lI'ban terrorism has arisen in just 
the past 7 or 8 years: What'do you think has brought about this 
slldden throat., particulnrly in the liberal democl'tlcies? 

~lr. ~.fCCl,URE. h't-; very difficult to Sity why this problem has 
arisen Itt this time tmel with sueh in tensity. Certainly the lack of 
effective COllnt.Cl'mCtlSlll'eS iR a factor in t.he rupid growth of terrorism i 
Ruecess has bred imitation. But the busic Calise remainR puzzling. 

One theol',Y-whieh ineidentally seeks to explain the rapid increase 
of genoml crime us well-it': that t.el'l'oriRlll is it rebellion Ilgninst social 
iuj w;tice. According to this reasoning, the only cure for antisocial 
violence is to COl'l'ect the failul'eH. of the system. But even a glance 
at the situation throws doubt on this theory . 

• Japan nnd the Federal Republic of Gernumy rose from t.he ashes 
of World War II to become the third and fourth most powerful 
induRtrial Ht,tttes by the late 1960's, when ul'bnn tel'rOl'iHm began to 
nppear. Although these countries-like all othen,-had social prob
lems, they were offering their citilleIlH unprecedented perHonal free
dom, prosperity and social mobility. Nevel' had the population as a 
whole been so 'Woll off. 

~---- ~-- -- --- --~---- ----
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In the United States, the FBI index of crime tells a similar story. 
Between 1933, in the depths of the great depl'ession, and 1970, at the 
height of national prosperity and social welfare, the Nation's popu
lation grew 34 percent while the incidence of crime went up 470%. 
And, although the depression continued almost up to our entry into 
World War II, the crime rate actunlly declined for it number of years. 
The 1933 crime level was in fnct not equaled agnilluntil1946. It then 
accelemted steadily through a period of growing prosperity and 
enormous social advancement. 

Allowing for the impact of recent problems-continued pressure 
for minority gains, ecology, pollution, the nuclear issue, nnd Vietnnm 
dissidence-the incrensc in nntif:iocial violence can h!1rdly be explained 
by worsening f:iocial conditions. 

:Mr. Chairmnn, I believe the FBI datn, I have referred to miaht be 
of general interest and therefore would like to offer the Index of Crime, 
1933-73, for placement in the record, 

Senator THURMOND. So ordered. 
[The materiitl referred to follows:] 
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INDEX OF CRIME, UNITED STATES, 1933-73 

Murder and 
Total crime »onneglitent Aggravated 

Year index Violent crime Property crime manslaug ter Forcible rape Robbery assault Burglary larceny-theft Auto theft 

1933 ••••••••••• _ •• _., 1,705,600 222,040 1,483,600 9,630 4,930 136,660 70,830 454,600 713,600 315,300 
1934 •••• _ ••••• _ •••••• 1,591,400 190,970 1,400,400 7,760 5,380 108,780 69,060 401,400 716,200 282,800 
1935 •••••..• _ •• _ •.•• _ 1,461,400 170,620 1,290,800 8,940 6,040 90,060 65,590 340,100 707,200 243,400 
1936._. _ • _____ • ______ 1,374,300 156,500 1,217,800 9,110 6,960 74,070 66,370 334,200 673,300 210,300 
1937._._ •• __ • __ ... ___ 1,455,400 159,480 1,296,OOO 9,070 7,350 79,530 63,540 351,000 732,800 212,200 
1938., •. _._ •.. 0 __ ._._ 1,472,30n 155,920 1,316,400 8,580 6,3GO 78,850 62,20U 356,500 774,600 185,400 
1939 __ • ________ ._. ___ 1,523,400 154,51{) 1,368,800 8,670 7,310 73,520 64,960 373,200 820,300 175,388 
1940. ___ •• _ ••••••• _ •• 1,553,700 152,060 1,401,600 8,700 7,280 71,050 65,030 379,700 847,300 174,6 
1941.. __ •••• _ •••• __ ._ 1,563,400 150,220 1,413,200 8,720 7,580 66,270 67,650 362,800 863,400 187,000 
1942 _____ ._. _. ____ • __ 1,455,200 152,580 1,302,600 8,730 8,250 62,720 72,890 319,200 818,500 164,900 
1943 _____ . _ •••• __ .•. , 1,390,000 147,530 1,242,500 7,520 10,110 60,270 69,630 326,000 731,800 184,800 
1944. _._ •••.••••• '" • 1,412,000 153,410 1, 2~8, 600 7,650 10,720 58,350 76,790 328,700 730,300 199,600 
1945 ••.• _ ••.• _._._ ••• 1,592,000 175,920 1,416,100 7,900 11,940 72,290 83,790 385,600 793,100 237,400 
1946._ •• _._ ••••• __ •. _ 1,717,000 200,300 1,516,700 9,730 12,300 83,630 94,630 429,200 861,300 226,100 
1947._ •• __ ••• _ ...... _ 1,657,400 202, 190 1,455,200 8,940 12,390 80,490 100,370 431,400 841,500 182,300 
1948 •.••• _ ............ 1,664,400 200,090 1,464,300 8,780 11,280 76,120 103,910 436,000 860,900 167,400 
1949 •• _ .••••••••• _ •• _ i, 742, 900 206,700 1,536,200 8,050 10,840 81,850 105,960 472,900 902,200 IM,IOO 

~ 1950 ••.••.• __ • __ " _ •. 1,765,300 201,700 1,563,600 8, 080 11,170 73,660 108,800 475,600 919,300 168,700 
1951._ •••• _ •• __ •.••• _ 1,846, 100 197,310 1,648, 800 7,860 11,680 72,160 105,610 469,700 984,600 194,600 ,... 
1952 ••• _.""" _ •• _._ 2,000, 000 218, 110 1,781,900 8,310 11,240 80,490 118,080 511,000 1,058,400 212,500 
1953 •• ,_ .• _._. __ .••• _ 2, 123, 500 231,520 1,891,900 8,210 11,670 87,330 124,310 552,800 1, 115.600 223,500 
1954 .•...•• _ .••••• _._ 2,230,500 237,800 1,992,700 7,910 11,100 93,200 125,590 599,200 1,180,300 213,200 
1955._ •• __ .•••.••.••• 2,216,200 225,190 1,991,000 7,910 13,300 79,530 124,450 568,800 1,198, 000 n4,200 
1956 ••••. _ •••••••••• _ 2,495,400 230,280 2,265,100 8,050 14,380 78,440 129,420 606,900 1,398,100 260,200 
1957_ ............... _ 2,724,200 241,630 2,482,600 7,990 14,490 84,860 134,300 681,100 1,515,500 286, 000 
1958 .•••• , ._ .• _.' ".' 2,974,600 257,950 2,716,600 8,150 16,370 9~, 660 137,770 767,000 1,657,300 292,300 .' 
1959 •.•••••• _ ._ ...... 2,971, 100 260,780 2,710,400 8,500 16,620 90,740 144,930 768,300 1,643,700 298.300 
1960 •••• _ ••••••• _ ••• _ 3,352,800 286,220 3,066,600 9,050 17,050 107,410 152,720 903,400 1,836,800 326,400 
1961 ................. 3,455,500 287, 120 3,168,400 8,680 17,080 106,240 155,130 940,400 1,893,800 334,200 
1962 ••• _ .••.•••• '_'" 3,717,400 299,150 3,418,200 8,480 17,410 110,410 162,850 984,800 2,068,700 364,800 
1963 .• _ ••••.••••••• _. 4,071,200 3\4,490 3,756,700 8,580 11,510 116,000 172,400 1,076,000 2,274,800 406,000 
1964 •••••• _ ••••••• _., 4,522,300 361,350 4, 16!, 000 9,300 21,250 129,860 200,940 1,201,600 2,4$9,300 470,200 . ~ 
1965 •• _ •••. __ .•••. ___ 4,695,500 384,340 4,311,200 9,900 23,230 138,130 213,090 1,270,200 2,546,900 494,100 
1966 ____ •••••• _ • __ .• _ 5, 115,200 426,830 4,748,300 10,970 25,620 157,350 232,890 1,396,500 2,193,700 658,100 
1967 •. _ •••. _ .• ___ . _., 5,849,200 496,150 5,353, 000 12,160 27,410 202,100 254,490 I, G16, 500 3, 080, 500 656,100 
1968 ...... _ •••••••• _. 6,658,900 590,640 6,068,200 13,720 31,410 261,780 283,720 1,841,100 3,441,800 779,300 
1969 ..•••••..• ",_ •• _ 7,343,300 657,050 6,686,200 14, f70 36,880 297,650 307,850 1,962,900 3,849,700 873,600 
1970 •• _ ••••..••.••• _. 8,024,100 733,530 7,290,500 15,890 37,690 348,460 331,480 2,183,800 4,183,500 923,200 
1971 •. _ .•••••••••• _ .• 8,509,800 810,680 7,699,100 17,670 41,940 386,150 364,920 2,376,300 4,379,900 942,900 
1972 •••••• _ •••.••••.• 8,173,400 828,820 7,344,600 18,550 46,480 374,790 389,000 2,352,800 4,109,600 882,200 
1973 ...... ___ •. _ •• _ .• 8,&38,400 869,470 7,768,900 19,510 51,000 382,680 416,270 2,540,900 4,304,400 923,£00 

-.:..... 

Note: Figures added belore rounding. 
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Mr. MCCJ,UnE. There nre mllny other fact.ors which might help 
account for the erime-terror problem, inelnding such psychological 
consideration!-l as Ulu·elt1i:r.ed hopcs, perceived "reln,t.ive deprivttdon," 
It critical nnd largely negative ttpproneh to political nffnirs, nnd the 
"bud news" emphasis in the mllSs media of ltll free countries. All these 
together tend to shm'e eonfidence in his sodal :;;ystom. But in Ilb',,,Inte 
terms, the decade of the 1960's probably ltecounted for tho gr·en.t{',;( 
gnin for the greatest number of people in historY~·-H.nd ('hiefly in 
some of those very (~01mtrics plagued hy ideological tplTorism. 

Mr. Sounwn-m. Does It eompnrison of revolu tionn tT movements 
provide any clues to the motivations of terrorh,ts? 
. Mr. 11cCLUltE. The surprising thing about ideological terrorists 
111 s\1eh widely separnt,ed C01.111 tries as .fapon, Gcrtllu.ny, and the 
United StnJes is Lheir nuU'ked similarity in IlVernge nge, sex, dass, 
rhetoric, apparent philosophy, (mel ps~'ch()l()gicnl mnkenp. LoeBl 
conditions differ among the threo e01l1ltries, and one mi~ht. nOl'mnlly 
expect 11, pronOlmceo cnitural variation in hehayior among t]wsc 
ntttionrd gronps. Bnt suell difl'('t'('nees are not very noticeable. 

The tlVeJ'llge terrorist nge-bns('d on the ngl'S of prisoners nnd known 
fugitive,,-iH in the' midthirti('s for tIl(' (iNmans and AIlle'ricmls, and it 

little llm\('l' :-30 for the .Tapan(,Re. NNtdv all tel'rorists b('gnn their politi
cal activiRm when th(',Y were beh\'('en i 7 and 20, although the Japanes(' 
sometimes Hhtrted ('arli('I'. \Vith few excrptiolls, th('y H.I'e middle ('Inss, 
fit lenst portly univcrsity educn tN\, about oll('-fifth to one-third 
female, reason n bl)' am nen t, nnd \\'i th no hi"t or,\' of III nt('rilll or c1l1-
tut'ftl depri"fltion. They nrc :-'[ttrxisl-·-usnally prof('ssedly )'laoist or 
Trotskyist rnUH't' than orthodox Commnnist-speak t·ho same ne\\'
left. jlll'gon, and have the stlme deeply emotional, sometimes suiridal, 
sense of eommitllwut.. 

The pl'omincneo of women in the movem('nh; is ttlso striking. 
LeadNs snch ItS Ull'ike 1Ieinhof, 41, of tho Bftlldet'-1I(,inhof gnng, 
Fusako Shigenobu, ;10, of tho .Tttpllnesc R('d Army, and B('l'nol'dine Ilne 
Dohl'll, :33, (if the "VenJh('t' Undergt'onnd all appeal' to plan Hnd con
duct, diffieult. D~";;l'ntions (tnd mnintitin orglmizational diseiplille. 

Mr. SoumVINE. Ifl there nnything in t.he sodal bllekgl'Otmd of those 
tCl'l'ol'h,ts that would explain their violent inelinn,tions? 

.l\fl'. MCCINllE. This is a study for soeiologists and psychologists, 
and thero is pt'obnbly insufneient eompamtive dat.a Ilvnilttblp to <1m\\' 
firm conclusions. Any tentative j udgmont is likely to bi.' challenged 
U~ snbjeetive. 

CertHin g(,tlC'l'tti obs('t'vntions might be mnd(', however. In (,]1(1 case 
of .Jllpnn nnd West G('l'IlllUlY, the gnp betw('en the 'World \Var II 
nnd imn1l'dint(' postwat' gt'll('mtions--involving itht'upt cultural 
chonges 11Ild pct'hnps nil}'('l'('nt grnemtiollnl concepts of l'C'sponsibiliLy 
and. eonformitv"'-Illtl\" htw(' stimulatNl disaff('ction by the t1Gtivist 
young. 80me (witles'l'('gat'd the Vietnam war a" having the same 
disafl'eeting influen(,e on young il(~tivists in the United Stn,(es, but 
this ('ompnrison cOllld be debated. 

In the Cllse of Gel'lnany nnd the United States-with .Jllpnn omitted 
fo" \nck of suffieiont bttekgt'Ound information-ccrtain rn,dictt\ tI.e
tivists nnd tel'l'ol'i::.:(.s have rejected thr vttlucs of theiL' eld~rs and 
adopted their own ~oeinl phil()~ophy. ~,roro frequently, however, they 
Itppoar to luwc simply exten.ded into violent, ltction the socin,lly critical 
n.ttituues of their PIU·cutS. Uldke 11eil1hof, for instance, ii:! the daughter 
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of two nrc historialls, long- deceased, and the wnTd of a l('ft.ist in
tellcctllH! who Ilppnl'Cntly. prepared lie)' psydlOJogi(,ltlly for hel' role 
as a. rndwal COlUllIH1SL and t.hell revolutionury. Likewise, s(1v(,l'al of 
Hie parents of HLA tn(,lllbel's have shown sympllLhr with the OllURe 
of their ten:orist offspring, though deploring' tho llw'thod" they chose 
to pl'Omote Iii. 

The ('xtension of pal'C'lltn,I sodal el'iticism in (0 soeinl difln,ffection iR 
treated in \1 eontr'oversial new book, "Libern,l l)m'('ntl:', Hadicn,l Chil
dren," by Midge Decter. The "liberal" in thi;;; ense is more Rocial than 
political. 1\.fiss DedO!' maintnins that Ow infllHion of (Tueinl ethical 
at.titudes into youth W110 have beon spared tho pain of mn.king tht'ir 
own living 01' eonft'Ouling other mundane problems of (,l'..istenee ]U1H 

led them to l'(ltl'elLt f!'Om the real world into [1 eommune or other 
('ouuterGulttll'('. These are pl'ivileged, protected, pnmp('l'('(\, and undis
ciplined youth who arc fOl'(~ed. to find their way without specific 
parental guidance 01' practical life experience. 

This thesis has received both high praise and scathing criticism 
from reviewers and has aLtmcted wide popula!' ntt,ention. The distnneo 
from a COlllmune or drug pad 10 tel'rol'ism-whieh ;;;otn('t.imes has its 
own severe brand of plll'itl1nicn.l discipline-may be l'('tno[(', but tho 
move in both cases Outi of established soeiety is simil!1r. 

The h'agie i-Hlicidc last April of TJady Lucy Rus~('ll, gl\!tnddanghter 
of Bertrand Russell, pel'1mps illustrat('s how t.}H\ pl'eoeeupation with 
a calise by pllrents can be magnified to intolemble length::; by their 
offspring. The 26-yenr-old woman burned herself to d('ltlh in n, church
Yl11'd as a general n.nt.i-wal' protest. 

In May 1.1 young man from a pl'ominerlt Amel'icall fnmil)", 11 former 
Vietnam Will' prot(>st lCt"tder, shot himself to dpath n,t the ON to drnw 
attention to the danger of nllclear Will'. In ] 069 [mother young man 
at the same plnce burned himself to death protesting the Nigerian 
civil war. 

'These arc all unstable pen.;ons, moved to self-dest.rnet.ion by an 
overwhelming burden of idealhun and frustration. A trrt·orist. with nn 
equal obsession, but direding his eompulsivc aggr'ession out,wll,rd, 
beeomes hornicidl1J instead of suicidlll-t~lld with no qllltlms of 
conscience. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Whitt do you think makes the terrorists so fllnatical 
that, they will kill or aecept death themselves to further their enuse? 

Mr. McCLunE. Few telTorists 11(',tunJly have totnl disregard for their 
own lives, and many daring acts of hostnge-tl1king appeal' to be based 
on a fair calculation of getting I1wny-as most IULVe mn.naged to do so 
fnl'. A few failures might diHcoul'I1ge ev('n the .Jltpnnest) Red Army, 
considered the most, fl1natical of I,he iel'l'ol'isL groups, although suicide 
attneks such as that on Lod Airport in hmel in 1972 might. still be 
attempted, Other I1.ctions, snch 11S bombing buildings at night, 111'0 
relatively snfe for the perpetrators if the tl1rget is easily accessible or 
poorly guarded. 

Aside from dedication to the Ctutse, terl'orists can be spl11'l'ed on by 
their pl1b!i~ iml1ge, heavy media covel'age and the possibility of high 
returns. Also, terrorism tends t,o escalate by its own motlwntum I1nd 
because of ·/,he need for constnnt public attention, 'rhese factors, 
quite l'ationnl anel within the limits of Cltlculated risk, apply in perhaps 
95 percent of terrorist operations, 
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When analyzing the terrorist problem, it is well to remember 
that this is not a new phenomenon. Technol0e-y, tacties, communica
tions and modern sodal circumstances have glven antisocial ac.tivists 
advantages which pose great, diffieulties for government,s, but there 
have been periods in the recent past when terrorists cttUsed equal if not 
greater disruption thltn today. 

Third Rep\lblic France was n liberal democracy for its time, and 
:yet it was plagued by al1tll'chist violence .in the 1890's which induded 
the bombing of the Chamber of Deputies lIud the assassinl1tion of 
President Sadi Carnot. The activists involved were largely romantic 
intellectuals, as were the anarchists in Germany, Russia, and Italy 
before and after the turn of the century. EX(l'eme-right terrorisn1 
brought both Mussolini and Hitler to power. There was a Wllve of 
anarchist violence-among other types-:-in the United States in the 
1920's. 'The mysterious -Wall Street explosion at lunchtime on Sep
tember 16, 1920, which took 38 lives and injured hundreds, was 
probably anarchist in origin. 

In IllfH1y respects-including their privileged-class origin, education 
and psychological makeup-the ideological terrorist tociay resembles 
certain of the violent political activists of 50 or more years ago. 

Mr. SOURWINE. What do you think are the dominant trends in 
international terrorism today? 

Mr. MCCLURE. The Tupamal'os are in many ways a model for all 
the succeeding urban guerrilla groUp1). They were enormously success
ful and set the standards for others. Now the most active groups-the 
ones we are hearing the most about-are the Baader-Meinhof gang in 
Germany, the Japanese Red Army and the Montoneros and the ERP, 
the Marxist guerrillas in Argentina. 

There are less active or less noticeable groups of this kind in many 
countries. Japan has come into the news principally because of the 
Japanest. Red Army, a group of extremists driven out of their own 
country and which operates abroad. This is a phenomenon n'\l of its 
own. But Japan has 27 other varieties of violent extremists at home. 

There is a significant, interplay between the ideological anarchistic 
type of terrorist group and the national liberl1tion type such as the 
PLO and PFLP in the 1\lidclle East. What we see now is an inereasing 
cool'dilUttion of nctivities and even combined opera-tions, particularly 
between the Jnpanese Red Army und various other groups like the 
Popular Front for the Liberation of Pl11eRtine. 

'rhe Bl1ndel'-Meinhof gnng actuaJly seemed to fade away-at least 
the Get'mnn authorities thought so- ufter the top leaders were sei:-;ed 
3 years ago. However, they have been able to maintain contact outside 
and have had enough of nn organization outside the prison. in order 
to aetually accelerate their terrorism and even refine it. 

The resulL is such incidents as the assassination of Justice Gunter 
von DrenkmiU1ll in Berlin last November, t,he kidnaping of the 
Chri~tian Democratic Union candidate for ma'yor in Berlin, Peter 
Lorenz, Ilnd the more recent seizure of the German Embailsy in 
Stockholm. 'These events have raised the terrorist threshold in Ger
many considcl'I1bly. 

Just, to show the recent acceleration of terrorism in Germany, in 
1973 thero were 70 terrorist incidents, and in 1974, 104. 

Mr. SOURWINE. This is in West Germany? 
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Mr. :M:CCLURE. West Germany, This is an increase of 49 percent 
in a single year. For other categories of violence by terrorists, bomb 
attacks are up 90 percent and arson 35 percent. 

Mr. SoumvINE. For the smne comparable years? 
Mr. MCOLURE. Yes; just that I-year period, 1973 t(, 1974. The 

number of wounded rose from 63 in 1973 to 129 in 1974, an inorease 
of 105 percent. Only in murders b'y terrorists, where there were six 
in 1973 and five in 1974, has there been a decline. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Do you know what the compnrable stn,tistics were 
for the United States of Amerioa? 

MI'. MCCLURE. No; I don't. The only figures I have tll('e for bomb
ings. The FBI reported that 20 perRons were killed and 122 injured 
in the United States by bombs during the year ending April 30, 1975. 
Four of these deaths and 16 injurieR oocurred during last Apl'il alone, 
'rhe compnrable statistics for the full yeltr ending April 30, 19741 were 
3 dead and 51 wounded. 

Mr. SoumvINE. To the extent that they nrc comparable, Mr. 
Chairman, may the order be tllllt the research director of the com
mittee prepare a table from the crime reports of the FBI and other 
sources, showing statistics for the United States, and thnt they be 
inserted in the record itt this point. 

[The material referred to follows:] 

BOMBING ATTACKS IN THE UNITED STATES (1973-74) 

1973 

Altacks- •• __ .... ___ •. ___ • __ • ___ • _. ___ "' . _ .... _ ... _ .. _______ ..... _ 

~:~~m~~ ~i~~~:;::::::::::::::::: :~:::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::: 

1974 

2,041 
24 

206 

Percent 
Increase 

8.6 
2.0 
1.9 

Source: Hearings before a Subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations, House of Representatives, 94th Cong., 
1st sess., Departments of State, Justice, and Comrrerce, the judiciary, and related Agencies Appropriations for 1976, pI. 2, 
Department of Justice, p. 243. 

Mr. MCCLURE. This is a significant intensificntion of violence, 
but what is more important is that the tel'l'orist rncthods \!sed pose 
problems for which there arc no ready solutions. We ltre fnmiliar in 
t,his country with the difficulty of coping with terror bombings. But 
we do not have the same kind of bombing problem which confronts 
Bdtain, for example, or the refined techniques of extortionist hostage 
taking which the Baacler-Meinhof gang has directed against the 
Federal Republic. 

There are only four wnys to counteract terrorism, and all four are 
needed if there are to be npprecinble results, The 1irst is to eliminate 
foreign san&unri(}3 for hostnge-taking terrorists. This would probably 
flnd one of the major terrorist threat.'1, but there is little prospect at 
the moment of eliminating all such safe havens, Another approach 
is to increase protection of possible terrorist targets. But it is impossible· 
to guard everything in a complex modern society-the result would 
be t1 total garrison state-and the terrorists can stili shift their atten
tion to thos~ people or plnces which are relatively urtdeCsnded. 

The remaining two areas for countermeasures require, in most 
countries, ehanges in lnw. One is the renlm of detection and apprehen
sion, usually involving substan6!11 fltrengtherung of sueh police ac
tivities as intelligence and surveilhmce. The second is' in the judicial 
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function, improving the ability of courts to cope with terrorist cases 
l1nd get reasonably quick and sure cOllvictions for those defendants 
demonstrated to be guilty. 

Mr. SOURWINE. What legal measures have other countries taken 
to curb terrorism? 

Mr. MCCLURE. If we consider democro.tic countries with legal 
safeguards similn,t· to our own, the general rule hus been t,o make as 
few changes in the IttW as pO!3sible to meet the terrorist threat, and 
to avoid using emergency powers. Some ohservers feel this has enabled 
terrOl'ist organizat.ions to grow and gain vnluable experience wit.hin 
est.ablished laws which were never designed to meet their kind of 
violence. In countries such as Great,Britain and the Federal Re£ublic 
of Germany, it took spectacUliLI.· terrorist. outmges to bring sigmfi.cant. 
changes in Jaw, and even these are carefully circumscribed. 

Canudn. is something of an exception to this rule. From 1965 to 
1970, the Front de L~be/'ation dll. Quebec (FLQ) hu,d committed tt 
nt\mber of bank robberies and bombings, but it was considered by 
the police to be a manageablD t111'~pt. Then, late in 1970, elements 
of the FLQ held a British trade eoml1lissioner hostage and kidllaped
and later murdered-Pierre Laporte, n. Quebec Cu,binet Minister. 

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau quickly invoked the War l'vieasures 
Act which ga.ve him Federal powers to deal with the crisis and per
mit.ted the use of troops. This drastic move took political courage, 
but Canado. is not a heavily policed natioa and might well have had 
difficulty coping with further terrorist violence of this intensity on iL 

Provincinl ba.sis. 
As it developed, the action proved effective. While it cannot be 

said that the FLQ will never again make a determined effort to use 
terror, the organization wns largely broken, and the level of political 
violence in Canada today is well within t.he power of local authorities 
to control. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Britain has had a terrorism problom both in 
Northern Ireland and in England itself. 'What legal measures ho.s she 
taken? 

Mr. lvIcCLUUE. Brit.ish law is noted for itR protection of individual 
rights, and this has made the apprehension llud conviction of terrorists 
difficult.. Although the British Army has been taking casualties fighting 
th~ IRA in Northern Ireland for YCltrS, it was common up to last 
November for the IRA to solicit funds, to demonstrate, and t.o wear 
distinctive uniforms in I~ondon, Birminglu'tm, and other large English 
eities. The IRA wus not outlawed as an organization in the United 
Kingdom outside tnster. 

This situation hm; now changed as a result of the bombing of two 
bars in Birmingham last November 21, in which 21 pertlons were 
killed and more than 180 injured. Only a month earlier, a similar 
bombing of t,wo burs in the town of Guildford had caused 5 deaths 
tmd 65 injuries, nnd there httd been a series of other fatal bombings 
going buck severn I years. The Birmingham attacks were the last 
straw. 

Under l't temporary emergency net pussed by Parlinmont and since 
renewed, it, is now illeg!11 to support the IRA, display its insignia or 
solieit in its bphalf. It'ishmen can be expelled from Britltin for niding 
or harboring terrorists. Suspects can be held tlS long as 48 hours for 
interrogation and fingerprinting, and this detention can be extended 
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for up to 5 days on higher authority. In terms of British legal tradi
tion, these are extreme measures. 

In Ulster, changes in the law have been made slowly under heavy 
pressure of events. Courts at, first were releasing accused terrorists 
on bail because Northern Ireland Jaw did not permit holding anyone 
on grounds that he might commit another crime while awaiting trial. 
Strict rules of evidence and police :procedure also permitted the re
lease of many suspects on technicalIties, and British soldiers had to 
carry cards explaining the five different grounds for arrest so they 
would not commit errors in detaining l1,nyone. At the same time, the 
penulty for false arrest was high; an~T error in apprehending a would-be 
terrorist could result in both criminal and civil actions against the 
arresting soldier. 

By mid-1971 the ability of terrorists to intimidate witnesses, and 
to a lesser ext,ent jurors, threatened the whole judieial process. Con
vi~ti0.ns were increasingly difficul t to get, and guaranteeing a fair 
trwl m a communally divided society was a problem. This led to a 
law permitting internment of suspects without trial. Safeguards and 
checks are built into the procedures to avoid imprisoning innocent 
persons, but the Rystem has been bitterly controversial. '1'ho number 
of internees has dropped from a high of over 900 in 1972 to 230 today, 
howQver, and the British Government has promised to end intern
ment at the end of the year if the current uneasy cease-fire of the 
IRA provisionals continues. Courts in Northern Ireland, meantime, 
are functioning better, holding more trials of terrorists than formerly 
and getting more convictions. 

Only lust month, in an amendment to the Northern Ireland Emer
gency Provisions Act, further chnnges were made to ease the task of 
the security forces. N"ow suspects -can be stopped without specific 
charges to be asked for their identity and any knowledge of terrorist 
acts. It is also possible to search for and seize radio transmitters
which the IRA has u:oed to cletonatebombs and to ambush patrols. 
Recruitment for terrorist organizations is now illegal, as is training 
in the usc of arms and explosives. Hoods and masks are banned in 
pnblio, and the collection of infol'miltion about judges and other 
specified officials--often targets of assassina tion-is forbidden. 

These measures are expected to strengthen the hand of the au
thorities in a situation which is still tense and intermittently violent. 

Mr. SoumvINE. What about the situation in Germn,ny, where the 
Baader-Meinhof gang leaders are now being tried? 

Mr. MCCLURE. As with Britain, the Federal Republic made signifi
cant legal changes to deal with terrorism only when l'npid escal:1tion of 
violence left no alternative, The kidnaping of Peter Lorenz in 
Berlin-leading to the release of five imprisoned terrorists-had 
foHowed only by a few months the murder of .Justice von Drenkmann. 
Then came the seizure of the German Emb.\'c'Ssy in Stockholm with a 
demand for the release of 26 more terrorh:ts~ 'rhe lilllit had been 
reached. 

Aceordingly, the Bundestag last month passed an emergency bill 
to reduce the legal adviintages enjoyed by violent extremists. The new 
law permits the remission or reduction of penalties for terrorists who 
turn state's evidence. Heretofore there has been little chance of 
getting evidence from an informer, us it is under British and American 
Jaw, beciluse there was no way for him to reduce his own sentence by 
cooperating with the prosecution. 

! " 



The act also establishes a new crime, the creation of terrorist 
associations" and provides for detention of terrorist suspects who 
otherwise "'ould have to be released pending trial. 

Since the Baader-Meinhof leaders were apparently able to com
municate with gang members outside-to t.he extent of even planning 
terrorist operations-the Government also found it necessary in recent 
months to control defense lawyers whom it charges have acted as 
couriers for the orglLnization. No defendant may now have more than 
five lawyers~one terrorist hu,d 18 and another 22 in recent trials
and there are even provisions for the monitoring of consultations 
between lawyer and defendant to prevent the conduct of terror 
operations from prison. 

These mell.8"llreS have aroused considomble debate in Germany, 
as has the trial of the four terrorist leaders in StuttgfLrt. The defense 
contends that a fair trial is impossible under present circumstfLnces
though mfllly of these circumstances have been created by the de
fendants themselves. The Stuttgart trial is certain to be one of the 
most expensive in the history of jurisprudence: With the special 
bombproof building co:p.structed for t,he purpose, the evidence of 500 
witnesses and statements and depositions of 1,000 others covering 
5 counts of mUl'del', 54 counts of l1ttempted murder and a variety 
of other charges, the total cost is likely to run fLbout DM 14 million, 
or $6 million. The defendants have been held for 3 years during 
prepamtion of the case, and the trial is expected to last 6 to 18 monthR. 

The Federal Republic has encountered difficulties as well in trying 
to control the network of radicals which can supply intelligence and 
other support to Lerrorists. Screening of persons applying for govern
ment jobs has been tightened, for eXfLmple, and this has aTOused 
criticism in the press. The problem, however, remains. The Baader
:Meinhof gang and related terrorist organizations-such as the June 
Second Movement in Berlin-have [\, demonstrat.ed capability for 
assassination, kidnaping, and other violence. This obviously involves 
assiBtance from supporters, some of whom may be strategically placed. 
Can these supporLers be found without screening and surveillance'? 

Mr. SOURWINE. In view of the rising terrorist threat, what do you 
think are the chances of fL reaction or right backlash? 

Mr. MCCLURE. A fierce backlash to leftist terrorism has developed 
in a number of countries, part.ieularly in Latin America, and some of 
these movements have assumed the character of fL rightist counter
terrorism. The most notable eXfLmple todfLY is Argent,ina, where the 
Argent,ine Anti-Communist Alliance (AAA) is matching the violence 
of the leftist Montoneros and the Marxist People's Revolutionary 
Army (ERP). 

Since terrorist organizutions are clandestine, and it is difficult to 
identify their actual members, a counterterrorist movement often 
seeks to root out all possible visible support for the enemy. The result 
in Argentina is that anyone who might be conceived to be lefti&t is in 
danger. Many prominent persons-politicians, artists, professional 
peoDle and ot.her community leaders-have been put on the AAA 
execution list; and have fled t.he country. Others suspected of leftist 
sympathies have been killed. The three terrorist movements have 
killed more than 500 persons in the past year. 
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Most countries are very sensitive to the right backlash dan~er, 
and the left extremists naturally encourage these fears. MarxIsts 
conceive of any opposition as bourgeois-fascist, and therefore rightist. 
But in the leading industrial democracies now troubled by Marxist
oriented terrorism, there is practically no evidence of right backlash. 

In West Germany, for example, leftist terrorism has been an in
creasing concern for several years, and there has been a rising tide of 
public demand for effective countermeasures. But this has not been 
accompanied by a growth on tht:l extreme righti indeed, right wing 
or~anizations have generally lost strength while the left wing has 
gamed. 

Last year, for example, total membership of leftist organizations 
was 126,200, according to official figures. This compares with 88,550 
in 1971, for a 43-percent gain in 4 years. The Maoists alone, although 
small in number, have nevertheless multiplied 6}ll times between 1971 
and 1974. . 

In the same period all rightist organizations, including political 
parties, declined in strength by about 18 percent--from 31,000 to 
25,600. . 

It is important to emphasize, of course, that when these figures 
are measured against the 63 million population of the Federal Republic 
of Germany, extremist groups of all kinds account for less than one
quarter of 1 percent of the total. 

Mr. E',ouRWINE. Sir, can you tell us the source of those statistics? 
Mr. MCCLURE. This is from t1, report by the Ministry for the 

Interior. It's called the Verjassungssch1ttzbe?'icht, or a report on meas
ures for the protection of the constitution. 

IVIr. Chairman, I believe the breakdown of the figures I have. just 
cited may be of general interest and, if so, I would like to offer them 
for the record. 

Senator THURMOND. They will be received in the record. 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

End of 1971 End of 1972 End of 1973 End of 1974 

Number Number Number Number 

Type of organization 
of organi· 

zations Members 
of organl· 

zations Members 
of organi· 

Members 
of organi· 

Members zations zations 

Membership in rightist orga· 
nizations: 

2 Parties __ • _______ • _____ 4 18,000 3 14,700 3 12,200 11,600 
Youth organizations _____ 9 2,2.00 9 1,800 8 2,000 10 2,200 
Groups of the "NeW 

12 400 15 1,000 10 900 14 800 Right" _____ • _________ 
Other organization~ __ " ___ 42 10,300 49 11,000 41 10,600 55 10,800 
Publishers and book services ____________ 56 200 53 200 45 200 38 200 

Total ________ • _______ 123 31,900 129 28,700 107 25,900 119 25,400 

Membership in leftist organi· 
zations: 

Orthodox Communist and 
110 113 117,000 pro-CommunisL ______ 130 83,000 115 88,500 98,000 Maois!. ________________ 35 2,~~~ 90 6,300 61 12,000 65 13,000 

Trotskyis!.. ________ ._. __ 7 10 1,000 10 1,000 10 1,200 
Anarchist. _____ • __ .• ___ 10 250 15 300 32 500 24 500 . 
Other organizations of 

210 2,600 135 7,000 104 5,000 lJO 4, SOD the "New Left" _. ___ 

TolaL ___ • ___________ 392 88,550 365 103,100 317 116, SOD 302 126,200 

Source; FRG Ministry of Interior: Belriflt Verfassungsschutz, 1973 and 1974. 
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Mr. SOURWINE. This is an official government body in West 
Germany? 

Mr. MCCLURE. Yes. I believe the figures tell us something about the 
nature of the opposit.ion to terrorism in Germany. There has been a 
strong reaction t.o political violence, and in fact this has led to a change 
in the laws. But. obviously, the opposition has not come from the right, 
because the rightists have diminished in strength. 

Mr. SOURWINE. With due deference to the official source of those 
figures, how does anybody know? Forgive me, but perhaps the largest 
organizat.ion of rightist.s in {tny country is what you might call the 
common man, or the grassroots citizen. How does anybody know how 
many of that group are right, and bow many of that group arc left? 

Mr. MCCLURE. This may be true. But I think that, in practical 
terms, political action comes from groups, and it is important to know 
how lllallY people belong to organizations that act in concert. What 
has happened here is (;hat the organizations on the extreme left have 
increased their strength, and one sees tt parallel-it may be related or 
maybe not-but a parallel development in leftist violence. At the 
smne time, there is no rightist counter-violence on an organized basis. 
This is almost completely absent. 

And this pn,ttern, incidentally, is repeated-although I don't 
have as detailed figures for those countries-in Japan and in Great 
Britain. 

In Japan there are a0tivist rightists who occasionally attract inter
national l1ttention by assaulting an officiul, and everyone recalls the 
dramatic suicide of Yukio Mishima, the novelist, after his miniscule 
rightist army failed to take over it military command. But the violent 
left element has not prompted a national rightist reaction in Japan. 

In Britain the leftist activists who mainly demonstrate-they 
are not terrorists-arc confronted by I), much weaker rightist youth 
organization, the National Front. The Angry Brigade-somewhat 
like the Weather Underground-has faded from sight, at least for the 
time being. The principal terrorist threat is from the IRA and from 
international terrorists identified with the Pn1estine guerrilla 
movement. 

The opposition to the terrorist threat has no demonstrable rightist 
complection. A right-wing British organization linked with the World 
Anti-Communist League avoids physical activism 1l,nd is declining in 
strength. Two other organizations-one headed by retired Gen. Sir 
Wa]t,er Walker and the otber by a wartime RAF bero, David Stirling
were formed to opernte essential national services in the event of 
another geneml strike, such as that which tied up Britain in 1926. But 
despite some expressions of concern that these may prove to be 
right-wing militant groups, they have so far shown nQ inclination to 
act militantly or to move against the terrorists. 

Mr. SoumvINE. Do you think the pattern is similar in the United 
States of America? 

Mr. MCCLURE. I think it is; yes. I don't know of any concerted 
rightist group octivity of any significance aimed at leftists in this 
country todn;y. 

Mr. SouRwnm. Isn't it true that any form of repression of It violent 
01' terrorist group is regarded by that group and itR supporters as 
fascism, totalitarianism, extreme rightist activity? This even includes 
police activit.y. Efl'ol'ts to enforce the law, to keep public order, simply 
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lead in the classification by the terrorists themselves of police as Fascist 
dogs. 

Mr. MCCLUHE. Yes; of course. And there's a relationship between 
repression and the vitality of terrorist groups. Sometimes counter
measures, even relatively mild ones, attract a lot of sympathy to the 
so-called underdog. It's a paradox, because we really ure talking 
here about, people who are killing others and destroying property. 
And yet, psychologically, there's a tendency for many people in any 
society-people not at all inclined toward violence themselves, 
or who even support violence-to come to the defense of an activist 
group that they feel somehow L~ being abused. However, I think in 
the event-in actual pl'fw,t,iee-t.here has been an amazing restraint 
in democratic countries on the whole in t1pplying countermeasures. 
For instance, the legal measures taken in Germany and in Britain, 
both under extreme provocation, htwe been very carefully tailored 
and trimmed to minimize the loss of civil rights to the population 
us 11 whole, and to prevent these stricter Jaws from burdening the 
ordinary lawabiding citizen. 

This, in fact, is t1 principle which Herbert Marcuse called "repressive 
tolerftnce," whereby the "Establishment" goes along, at least to an 
extent, with radicttl actions {Lud thus blunts them. l\tIarclise used 
this term to apply to student activists who m'o mollified and, in effect, 
psychologically disarmed by being denied the kind of brutal oppression 
that they're trying to achieve. 

:Mr. SOURWINE. Do you r~onsider Professor Marcuse an !1uthority 
with respect to terrorist activities and leftist groups? 

Mr. j\JIcCL'URE. Certl1inly. I don't know about ten'QI'ist !tCtivity, 
as such, but certainly as a philosopher of the left, he has a siz!1ble 
following. . 

Ml'. SOUHWINE. Yes, but you wouldn't call him a dispassionate, 
disinterested observer and expert., would you? 

:NIr. MCOL URE. No. He is !1 polemicist, of COlu·se. He is advocll,ting-
Mr. SOUmVlNE. Anything he tells us is liable to be intended to 

help the cause of the far left, isn't it? 
:Mr. MCCLURE. Yes; but I think it's revealing that he would perceive 

such a thing as repressive tolerance, because he and others like him see 
repression as the key to developing revolution. In other words,· the 
t),uthol'ities resort to rept'ossion; t,he repression then is directed against 
the popUlation as a whole i and the population, which had been 
hugely apn, the tic, then comes to support, or perhaps joins, the 
terrorist group. TIl!.> is the process the revolutionaries W!1nt to set 
in motion. 'rhey WlUl't martyrs, and they want l'epreSSiO!l. 'Vha.t they 
have gotten is less tlutn what they Wt1Ut and I beheve tIllS has 
frustrated them. 

N ow, the whole trick really is getting the proper b!11ance between 
effective countermeasures which can reduce and, hopefully, ultim!1tely 
eliminate terrorism, without repression that affects the general 
population. 

Mr. SOURV{tNE. It's always seemed to mo that any philosophy that 
opemted to reduce the most effective possible suppression of crime 
had something wrong with it. I make no criticism of what you said. 

Let me ask this question. Perhaps it's a little involved. You have 
told liS a gre!1t deal here abou t how a mun in a hostage situation can 
defend himself against what's being done to him, in general. You 
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have told us fL great deal, in particular areas, about how to stand the 
most they can do to us and get through it, but tha,t, kind of philosophy 
has to come to fin end somewhere. Would you think, if iL gang came 
into being which made fi practice of waylaying citizens and poking 
their eyes out with dull sticks, it would be il propel' Wily to counter it 
t,O hilve everybody leo,rn braille and set il white cane behind the cloor 
and try to increase their ESP? 

Mr. MCCIJURE. No, indeed. I think flociety has to find il menns (',0 

preserve itself. Certainly, a democratic society hnfl every justification 
for doing this, becilllse there are mOllY outlets for dissent. There are 
legal ways of expressing opposition. Therefore any extent, to my 
mind, to which measures are neCCflSfU'Y to preflerve the common order 
and the safety of the citizenry nre justified. It's a motter, however, of 
what weapons to choose, and how effective they're going to be. 

And I think there has been an increased sophistication, particu
larly in the democratic countries, in coping wHh terrorism, despite 
the fact that terroriflm is still a serious and perhaps growing problem. 
Britain, with great reluctance, has just instituted new laws, in order 
to curb the terrorists operating in the United Kingdom. Germon~r has 
done the same. They may hnve to do even more. We may be obliged 
to do more. 

However, in making these decisions as to what to do, great cm'e has 
to be taken that in the first place, the measures arc going to be effec
tive, and in the second place, that they are not too costl)r for what they 
accomplish; tho,t they do not cause excessive distress to the popula
tion as a whole. 

Mr. SOURWINE. When you spoke of the Attorney General, I think 
you criticized-correct me if I'm wrong-public reaction toward 
crime, or public tolerance for crime, but isn't it true that in this 
country, we are taught that you do not take law enforcement into 
your own hands, that you leave that to the police and the courts? Are 
you saying, or do you think the Attorney General is saying that the 
people are at fault because the police and the courts are not curbing 
crime, because over 30 percent of people who commit homicides are 
paroled, or get probation, because present terms are shorter, release 
comes sooner, punishment is less, and so on? Do you think this is the 
fault of the people, or tho.t the Attorney General docs? 

Mr. MCCLURE. No. Judging from other circumstances in law 
enforcement here, I think ,,,hat the Attorney Geneml is talking about 
is people coming forward with information when they observe an 
illegal act, willingly appeilring as witnesses in court-a type of a 
general response or opposition to crime, a rejection of it rather than 
merely accepting it as an inevitable necessity. In other words, I think 
he would like to see social pressure. He would like to see, first, I believe, 
individual citizens acting responsibly toward the law enforcement 
authorities in their Il,ttempt to control crime. Then, in the mass, he 
would like people to become more concerned about crime and deter
mined that the country should do more about it. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Sir, isn't it perfectly obvious that the police of this 
country generally-and I'm not talking about finy partieular police 
department.-are being confltantly rendered more ineffective and less 
able to do their job by a combination of public opinion, propaganda 
and official help which deprives them of security units, deprives them 
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of investigation units, makes it impossible to operate under cover, 
forbids them to keep necessn.ry files, and so forth? 

:Mr. :MCCLURE. Tbat mn,}, well be so, and as n matter of fact, one 
of the most serious problems in connection with terrorism is inadequate 
police intelligence capabilit.y. 

Bl'itnin found, nfter the Birmingham bombings last yen1', that it 
was less able to cope with t.he IRA in one of its leaLling cities thrm in 
Northern Ireland, where the IRA has sizelLbIe popular support. This 
was because of the difference in intelligence capabi1ity in the two 
places. In his last nllnuaJ report, Sir Robert, :Mn,rk, chief of Scotland 
Yard, mltde specinJ mention of the need for good poliee intenigence. 

In Germany, Chancellor Helmut Schmidt in his security mei:isage 
to the Bundestag last March emphasized thl\'t police sweeps, sur
veillnllce, infiltration of terrorist orgnnizations and other intelligence
type activities by poliee ftre essential eoulltermcafmrcs. 

Thc techniq lies of polic:e intelligence-penetmtion 01 suspicious 
groups, dossier-keeping, cultivat.ion of infol'mel·l'., undercover activities 
in general-disturb the uverage eitizcn. These ure seen as underhanded 
methods, and there is frequently eonccrn-sometimes ju~\tifiecl by 
events-that they will be misused. The whole aura of "secret; police" 
is disagrecable. 

Y ct the problem of terrorism. is essentially one of counterintclli
gence-of frustrating und neutrnlizing plans and breaking up secret 
conspiracies by smull groups of people seeking to destroy the state. 
The penalty of fuilure is dea.th to innocent people, destruction of 
property and intimidation of thc public in a continuous upward spiral. 
Furthermore, there is a long lead-time in police intelligence before it 
can work effectively. vVaiting until the terrorists are fully organized 
nnd trained before tnking counter-intelligence measures means 
sometimes years of suffering before thcrc is any chance of bringing 
them under control. 

Looking a.t the situation in the United States, thcre hilS been a 
tendency in recent years to clean up old police intelligencc flies and 
criminll1 files-to eliminute vast numbers of them. In New York 
early this year, the Puerto Ricnn Liberation Army (F AI.JN) blew up 
the Fmunces Tavern, killing four peoplc and wounding more than 50. 
The police were unable to get any kind of It lead on this group, 
because 2 yenrs earlier they had destroyed the entire file on Puerto 
Rican snspects. 

:Mr. SoumVINE. Sir, one of thc great police departments of t,he 
United States had to eome to this committee recently to get informa
tion that 1111<1 been purged from its own files, which was needed for 
criminal investigation nncI development of prosecution. This is being 
multiplied all OWl' the country. 

NIl'. MCCLURE. There was also the example, more recently, in 
Chicago, of bombings on the Loop by the FALN. It was then learned 
that the Chicago poliee had planned to penetrate the group 2 mouths 
earlier but took the men off the job at the last minute because they 
were afraid of possible public criticism. 

:Mr. SOURWINE. In police department after police department, across 
this country, you find a situation has been brollO'ht about in which 
it is impossible to opemte an undercover man. This is due, in large 
part, to the sophisticated usc of existing rules and regulations. Our 
policemen have to come through civil service. Any man who becomes 
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an applicant for police service, is known, and becomes potentially 
a suspect of the terrorists as a possible police undercover operator. 

The terrorists in some areas expose the names of eVOlybody who 
goes to work for the police, publicize their telephone listings, gives 
their description, prints pictures of them. It's impossible to operate. 
We've had testimony on this. 

What can be devised? What can be done? If we have no police, 
have we got to go back to the old f'ystem of posses? 

Mr. MCCLURE. The story in Great Britain and Germany is that it 
took extreme acts of terrorism dnd loss of lives before they could make 
necessary legal changes in order to cope with this problem. But in 
both cases the strengthening of police intelligence was a basic require
lllent to meet the t.hreat. 

:Mr. SOURWINE. I have no more questions in this area, which is 
perhaps a divergence. Forgive the interrnption, Mr. Tarabochia, go 
ahead. 

Mr. TARABOCHIA. I do not mind the interruption. It was most 
interestin~ to hear both the questions and the remarks. 

Returmng to the transnational terrorism that I had mentioned 
before and to your mention of the photographs yon had regarding 
Tupamnros organizntion, would you be kind enough to supply us 
with the pertinent inforll1ntion? 

Mr. MCCLURE. Yes. We have here a set. of diagrams that shows 
how the Tupamaros-known more formally as the National Liberation 
Movement or ?vILN O'1ouimiento de Liberacion Nacional)-were 
organized. I will not go into them in detfiil. I am indebted for fill this 
material to Peter Ellena, a former public-safety specialist with the 
Agency fol' Internn,tionaj Development. lIe has debriefed some of the 
hostages taken by the Tupamo,l'os and is especially knowledgeable 
on this organization, as well as on security pl'oblems in Latin America 
generally. He prepared these diaO'rams. 

Briefly, there was fi national directornte heading the Tupamaros, 
consisting of "lcgEtls"-perRons not even Susl)ectccl by the police of 
being terrorists. Therefore, these people operated quite openly ill the 
society. They in turn hEtel the nssistance of specialists in various fields. 
These were also people with normal daytime jobs-politicinns, 
priests, nnd military intelligence specialists and people involved in 
foreign affairs. 

I would like to offer these for the record, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator 'rHURMOND. They will be received in the record. 
[The mfitel'in1 referred to follows:] 
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OUGANIZATlON OF TUl'AMAIWS I.-Diagram shows top-command i:ltructure. The 
National Direction-con~isting of ")egal$," or l>er~()ns the (Luthorities do not 
i:lu;;pect of being Tupamaros-mnde basic dl'ciHion~. Th('~e Wl're then passed 
on to a two- or throe-man Sccrctnrirtt; which cOOl'dinnted implimentation. 
Execution of the plans wa;; directed by n. cl:mdcstine gxccutive Committee 
which drew upon the udvic(' and n~~btunce of Tupamnro t4upportenl in political 
lifc, thc church, the military, intelligence and internatioual relations. 

~NATIONAl LIBERATION MOVEMENT (TUPAMAROS) 

COMANOO DE COLONA 100IU"," Gommandl 
t E~~(\'tnn n.d\'IIided '\,\(6 Um.'8 .~~'UM \ II fI.\lhtlMV ...... hu.h 10 \UI,' ~s \uh tiwldno IIHu Amw. 

Nny, and Air Force ~1:W:~tlJ. (2. POflt,,:3j. ~h"h H sub fhvHhtd nitll1hu Students sub Catl1n'1)nd. 
thI tlbor $Ub~OfllR1i1Od; and (:;II the StrYlce Coolrri3f1d", whIch jlS~b ,h'lltdl':d illt!) $h)fes i!ciunl'J,h!It'"V 
PIOplQilnde. _ltlf" .,lion, elllptoslve\ IImt tP,teC()n"lnu'~htttl'Qn'. .. ' • 

8 NOV 71 

ORGANIZATION OF TUPAl\unOS n.-The Executive Committce used linison officers 
to rcach various Column Communds, each of which hud military, politicnl and 
scrvice elements. 
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ORGANIZATION OF THE TUPAlItAROS IlL-One of the three operational elements of 
t.he Column Command was the Service Command. It had sub-units for repair 
and maintenance, counterfeiting, propaganda, medical serviceR, explosives and 
telecommunications. J~ach element, in turn had operating cells with nO lateral 
communication. 
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ORGANIZATION OF THE TUPAMAROS IV.-The Column PolitiC!Li Command was 
divided into three sections dealing with students, labor and wards. Each of • 
these sections was divided into units serving specific targets, and these operated 
through compartmentalized cells of usually three to five members each. 
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OnQANIZATlON 0]<' THE TUPAMAROS V.--Thc Column Military Command had 
Army, NtlVy utld Air Force Sub-Commands, each opcf(lting through a "cell 
coordinator" to the indiyiduul tactical units. 

Small business in the middle of Montevideo is It cover for II. Tuprunaro prison, 
situated in the basem.ent. 



Entrance to It Tupnmal'o "people's" prison, concealed under the floor of It bath
room in It Montevideo home 
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Sign rends: "People's prison cell No. 17, Carlos Frillk Davie," indicatins d)8 
last occupant before the basement facility was found by police. 
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Wire mesh forms a wall for a series of Tupamarocells. 

Cramped quarters of a Tupamaro cell discovered in the basement of a Montevideo 
house. Most such cells meltsurcd 6' X 9'. 
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Underground concrete Tupamaro hideout on the outskirts of Montevideo. 

Tupamaro pamphernnlia includes two kinds of masks and handCUffs, The Itbutter
fly" wire handcuffs below cut the wenrer if he struggled. The others are mudc 
of plastic. 
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Ditlgram prepared by the designers of a rifle grenade-launcher, which was then 
hand-made by the Tupmnaros. 
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Sacks of valuables taken in bank robberies, stacked in one corner of a "people's 

prison." • 
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A cot in a Tupamaro cell in the ba~ement of a home in Montevideo. Travel 
brochures and other rcaqing matter-presumably us cd by the prisoners-were 
found scattered l\bout the room. . 

TUPARAMO HOSPITAl, I.-This small chcmicnl-distribntion company in the heart 
of .l\:[ontevideo served as a front for an elabomtely equipped underground 
Tuparamo hospital. The terrorist!' had tin extensive stnff of surgeons and 
specialists who normally worked in city hospitals. 
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TUPAMARO HOSPITAL n.-Equipment in the underground Tupamaro hospital 
permitted a complrte range of surgery. The guerrillas had seized three complete 
Uruguayan Army field hospital units to epuip this and other medical facilities. • 
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TUPAMARO HOSPIT.U, lH.-Stacks of drugs and other medical supplies, stolen 
from the Uruguayan Army, st:md in one corner of the basement hospital. 

TUPAMARO HOSPITAL lV.-Oxygen and various supplies used in the surgical 
facility. 
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TUPAMARO HOSPIT.\L Y.-Some of the bandages and implements used in the I 

opemting room. 

e 

TUPAMAIW HOSPITAl, yr.-More supplies nnd cpuipment in the surgery. • 
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TUl'.H1JllW HOSl'lTAr, VII.-Hospital bUlll;:" stand next. to a pile of medical 
supplies. 

Mr. MCOLURE. In the operational conduct of affairs there was an 
executive committee which had liaison with individual column com
mands, as scen in the second diagram. A column command was a 
completely self-contained unit in the rrupamaro organization which 
might have had regional or countrywide rcsponsibilities. In each case 
the column command had military, political, fl,nd service organizf1tions. 
rrhese in turn broke down into functions and activities that are nec
essary for running a sophisticated operation. 

The cell was, of course, the ultimate activity unit. Cells are fllT!11lged 
in such a wily that they have no lateral communication with one 
another, as a security precaution. 

Mr. SOUmVINE. Are your pictures numbered or charts numbered'? 
If you think of it, refer to them by numbers sufficiently so that the 
record will show which ones you are talking about. 

Mr. :MCOIJURE. I shall. oii diugrnm No: 3, we see an example of 
a column service command. The service command included stores 
and repl1ir facilities, counterfeiting propt1gn,nda, medical services, 
explosives, I1nd telecommunications. Each of the separate activities 
had its own cells and the cells were designed in such It way that if 
anyone of them was destroyed, the rest of the organization was not 
affected. There was normally only one person in a cell who knew the 
next person in the command structure I1bove him. This compartmen
talized the organization. 

Ohnrt No.4 shows how the political command worked. This element 
WI1S divided into three major subdivisions; the subcommand thl1t 
dealt with students ranging from high school up through university; 
the 1l1bor subcommand which was divided by industry, public em
ployees and employ-ees in generali and finally the ward subcommand 
with zonal responSIbilities . 
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Ohart No.5 showf) how the militttry commttnd functioned. There 
WttS a. snbdiviRiml for each of the main military elements-army, 
navy, and air force. And under each of thc!:ic wa!:i the cell structure 
that operu,ted in the field. 

This very briefly if) the picture of how the Tupttnuu'oR organized 
themselves. :Mttny of the former Urllguttynn terrorists are now be
lieved to httve crossed the River Plate to operate 'with one of the two 
left-wing Argentine orgttnizations, the ~'l()ntoneros and the ERP. 
From the nature of the oporations of tho!:ie organizations, the Tuptt
~l1aro organizational ttnd opertttionttl model ttppettrs still very much 
In use. 

It would seem in retrospect, now thttt the Tupnmaro orgttniztttioll 
as we see it here htts virtuttlly been destroyed, the optimum strength 
Wtt:> about 500 opel'lltive;.;-not counting Rympathiz('l's who provided 
incidental 01' occaRiollal support. They Btnrted t.errorist activi tieR in 
late 1966 with about 50 Hl.embers ttnd had perhaps 3,000 in September 
1971, when the Pl'esident of Uruguay invoked mnrtinllaw and the 
al'lny took over the function of antiterrorism from the police. 

The Tupamaros at firsti thought they could cope with the nrmy 
as they had with the police, wilich they had effeetively inflitmted. 
They soon discovered different.ly. The army hnd relatively good de
fensive secnrity nnd developed effective counterintelligence. By spring 
of 1972, 1,500 Tupnmn.l'os were in prison. 

Tho Tllpttmaros snffered the fatal disease of the successful terrorist 
orgttnization: It had beeome too large. Discipline, contTol, and security 
were increasingly difficult to maintain, ttnd fringe elements which had 
joined the ol'gn,nization-lneking t.he same dedico,tion and determina
tion of the earlier elite-m3.de penetmtion by the Government easier. 
'Meantime, 11 folLownp seenrity law was enneted by the Urllguayan 
Oongress in April 1972 ereating a state of internf11 wnr. This cut off 
many of the Tupamn,ro ch!1nnels to friendly politieal and professionnl 
contacts in Ul'uguI1yall society. Isolated find exposed, the orgo,nization 
was no ml1tch for poJice-militn,ry t],ntiterrOrlHt opemtions. 

In n second set of photogmphs I have here, we see examples of tho 
physical conditions in which hostages of the 'l'llpttnlamS h!1d to live. 
Also, we luwe som(' pictures of I'he "fronts" 01' cover of normf'tl businesses 
behind which the terrorists opel'l1ted. An ordinary building ill Monte
video t.hut would not be noticed could be a covel' for 11 Tupal1Jnro 
prison or other facility. Pnl'ticularly note the cells themselvesi they 
I1re ext.remely smull and gcnemlly very uncomfortable. 

We have still ttnother ~et of photogmphs showing IL 'l'uplLmnro under
ground hospital. 'rhis was operated under t.he Mver of 11 chemical 
distribution compnny. 'rhe first pict.ure of t.hif. series shows a quite 
normal business from t.he outside. In the cellnr, though, theTlipamn,l'os 
were !tble to build n hospital which could handle nny kind of surgical 
case. They had raided three army field hospitals to get the equipment 
and supplies for this installation nnd it was operated up until the 
finall'illds which erippled the organization. 

Finnlly I have it picture here of Dnn Mitl'ione nfter he was n.ssas-
sinated by the Tu pnmnros, bound and blindfolded. 

[The photograph of Mr. Mitrione i!:i in the flies of the subcommittee.] 
MI1Y I go off the record for just a minute? 
[Discussion off tho record.] 
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Mr'. MCCLURE. Now, I think I might just say one more thin~ about 
the 'J'upamaros. The general [lssnmption is that terrorism arIses be
cause of oppression or repression. The rise of the Tupamaros is 
only one p,xample of how this is noli necessarily so. It shows rather how 
a· terwrist. organization can come to exist when a very enlightened, 
libel'ai·. society falls onto haTd times. 

Before World War I, Uruguay had become n model democracy in 
what we would consider the current Jibernl mode. It had the 8-houl' 
dtty, \:\llcmployment benefits, minimum wage, old age pensions; it 
abolished capital punishment; it Ilntionalilled cOl·tain utilit,ies and 
insurance compames. Uruguay was known as the Switzerland of 
Latin Americlt, and after World War II it. was considered perhaps the 
strongest democrncy in Latin America. 

But then, in the sixties, a whole series of problems developed. 
Three hundred thousand people in. tho work force-25 percent of the 
total labor force-wem working for the Government. Beef exports 
und pri(1eS dropped, almost eliminating it major source of income. 
Wool, !1l1.other big export, suffered a similar fate. In 1967 the infit'l.t.ion 
grew 135 percent and the peso was devalued seven times. It was against 
this background of severo economic difficulty, and the inability of the 
countt·y to maintain its social s(>['vices on the scale it had enjoyed for 
five decades, that the Tllpamnl'Os developed. Their first communique 
was in. 196.'5, protesting the U.S. in.volvement in Vietnam. At that time 
they had tlbout 50 members. By Augnst of 1970 they had about 
3,000 members. Their first; kidru1ping was in August 1968. This 
launched thelll on It Citl'eOl' which was to pln,gue tho country for years. 

Mr. TARABOCHIA. Would you care to elaborato on the Baacler-
Moinhof gang? . 

Mr. MeCl,uRE. Tho Baitdcl'-Meinhof gang is the most n.ctive 
terrorist organization in Germany, and the most visible. Actually 
it is only one of several stich violent splinter groups which canse 
periodie incide:uts. Tho June Second Movement in Borlin, which 
surfaced early t,his year to kidnap Peter Lorenz, is one of these. 

All the terror.' organizations seem t.o have iI common origin in the 
student-protest movement of the en:l'ly 1960's \lnder t,he Sozialistischer 
Delltscher St11(/entenbund, 01' German Sorialis!; S(;udent Association. 
'fhe hUl'dcore activists broke off, many of them joining all organiza
tion known as t,he Extra-Parliamontary Opposition--At~88er'parlamen
tarische Opposition-headed by the ;;tudent radical, Rudi Dutschke. 

'fho Baader-MeInhof gang-named for Andreas Baader, 3:3, and 
Ub'ike Meinhof, 41-gailled prominence beginning Into in 1967 with 
a series of bombing i1nd arson attn.cks on department stores and 
government installations, including Il.ll. AmerictUl military ~lcacl.
quarters. In 1970, th~'ee of t.he now-ancsted leaders-Bailder, Momhof, 
and Gudrun Ensslin, 35-and other members trained in guerrilla. 
camps in. Jordan and Syria. 

About 3 yea.rs ago the heart of the organization, some 60 persons, 
were imprison~d and i,t appeare.d. that it was broken. But starting in 
January 1974 It b~.gl1li reorgamr,mg n:nd took the name of the Red 
Army Faction-Reconstruction 01'ganization-RAFIAu.lbtworgani
sation. A new series of outmges OCCUlTed. Meantime, the imprisoned 
terrorists began a hunge.r strike which resulted in. the death of one of 
them, Holger Meins. It was the death of Meins which was used as a 
pretext for ~be murder ot: Justice von Drenkmann in Berlin. 
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It is interesting to noto that the origins (Yf Uip H"wder-Meinhof gang 
follow tho Hamo patt~rn as those of the ,fapanese! Upl,!. Army and tho 
American WeMher UndergrouncL Tn ,Japan, the \lHraex.t,l'pmists got 
their start in the Zengakuren, the left-d.omina t,O(] student! confedem
tion, which conducted increasingly viokn! political demonstmtions in 
the 1960's. The training ground for American terrorists Reoms to be 
chiefly the Students for a Democratic Society, out of which violent
radical movements were diRtillod, 

Four persons are being tri~d in Stuttgart: Andrpas Baadpr, Ulrike 
Meinhof, Gudrun Ensslin, and .Jan-Carl Raspe. They have ap
parently been able to operate in priRon, however, by virtue of the help 
of their lawyers. Some of their lawyerR have acted quite obviously as 
couriers, {md perhaps as planners and executors of tho enURe. 'rhe result 
is that,: although the leadership of the Bander'-Meinhof gang has been 
imprisoned, the terrorists, themselves, have operated with increasing 
ferocity. 

There has been a progression of incidents, whieh demonstrate the 
diffieulLy in trying to appease tcrrol'is ts. 

In March of Lhis year, Peter Lorenz was i-leized in Berlin. He 
was the candidate for illayor of t.he Christian Democratic Union, while 
the government of Berlin WitS controlled by the SPD, or Socinl Demo
cratic Party. This posed an extremely awkward situation, partieularly 
because the election campaign waR in progreSil. A decision was made to 
yield to the terrorists and permit five imprisoned terrorists to be 
released with a ransom and flown out of the connt.ry. This won the 
freedom of Peter Lorenz, but it was recognized at the time thi1t this 
probably would set the pat.tern for future' operations. 

The next incident followed quickly, at the German Embassy in 
Stockholm. The demand this time was the l'eletlSe of 26 Bnader
Meinhor prisonerR, including the leaders now being tried. The Govern
ment felt it could not, make this conces;;ion, tlnd the result was that 
two of the Embassy staff were killed, but the perpetrators were all 
caught. 

The eternal problem, of course, is how much can one yield to ter
roriRts and still manage. The limit had been exeeeded in thiR case. 

We might be able to develop It kind of a profile of the ideological 
terrorist. 'rhese arc intelligent, fairly well educated, affluent young 
people, very often attmctive llnd conventional-looking people. They 
hllVC a, good deal of sympathy from the public at large, at lea,st before 
they start cauRing serious trouble, and they gradually develop from 
a small base into a. viable ol'g'imizat,ion, improving liheir capabilities 
witb each new experience. This is why toleration of terrorist net.s in 
the Otl1'ly BtageB iR very dangerou,;. Suddenly the tCl'l'orist. organi~n
Uon can emerge nlmost full blown i1S n. maJor threat to the secunty 
of the eountry. 

:Mr. TARAIJOCHIA. You mentioned the use of lawyers in Germany 
with regard to communications between the prisoners and other 
member;; of the gn.ngs ttt Irtrge. Arc you aware that. in Heidelberg, 
just n. few month;; ngo, the police 1'I1idod the offiees of some attol'lleys 
that were involved wit.h the Billlder-Meinhof gang? 

Mr. !v[cCr,uRE. Yes; and they imprisoned one of them. 
Mr. TARADOCHIA. Were you also aware that these offices were 

shared by some American lawyers? 
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Mr. MCOLURE. No; I wasn't aware of that. 
Mr. T ARABOCHIA. Well, there is evidence along those lines, so. the 

international connections affecting the United States !~re always there. 
Mr. MCOLURE. I have been told that William Kunstler hnd applied 

to. become a counsel for the Bnader-Meinhof leaders-which seems 
improbable •. since the whole code of German law is different from 
ollrs-but tha~ t.his proposal was turned down. This is not official, 
but I think it comes from a fairly good source. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Do you know if Mr. Kunstler spenks German? 
Mr. MCOLURE. No; I don't. 
Mr. SOURWINE. Do you know anything ubout his schooling or 

kno\"..-le?~e of German law? 
Mr. MCOLURE. No. 
Mr. SounwINE. Do you know how he contltcted the leaders of the 

gang in Germany to make his bid to become their counsel for the 
group? 

Mr. McOLunE. From the information I have, there is no indication 
of how he did it or whether he was invited by the Bnu,der-Meinhof 
defend:~nts. He may hnve done this simply on his own. I don't know. 

Mr. SounwINE. Well, what is the so.urce of the information that 
he did it ut all? This WitS not an official publication'? 

Mr. MCOLURE. No; it has not been published. 'rhis was a co.nver
sationwith a person I consider reliable. 

Mr. TARAllOCHIA. The .Japancsc Red Army, which yo.u mentioned 
awhile ago, what is its structure and the degree of fractionalism 
prevalent within it? 

[Discussio.n off the record.] 
Mr. MCCLURE. The Jayllnese Red Army-Nihon Sekigun-which 

tocby is Opcl'l\,ting internationally, l\,ppCal'il 10 be mn.de up of a number 
of fUl}fttical individuals who have gnwitated to it as defectors from 
other Jp,panese ext,rerne-left terrorist groups. Beyond subspribing to 
llworld revolution" through the violent overthrow of eAisting go.vern
ments evcl'ywhere, the JRA's ideology is difficult to. define, It appe!~rs 
in fact to be nihilistic-anarchist, with no plan to pro.vide a substitute 
form of rulc for present ~overnments. It is Mar';ist, in origin and tenor, 
though not in direct pOliticfil o.rientation; and it generally rejects all 
organized Communist sects: Soviet, Chinese, Neo-Maoist and Trotsky
ite. It in turn has been rejected by most extreme-leftist ol'gm.tizatio.ns 
in Jfipl~n. 

The probable birth of the Jltpn,nese Red Army may well be traced to 
February 1971 when Fusako Shigenobu, a former Me.iji Univer~ity 
studtmt and daughter of a Tokyo insul'I1nce executive, flew to BeIrut 
from Japn,n to make contnct with Palestine guerriUa~. Miss Shigenobu, 
who W'us tlH'n 26 years old, had been fl, member of the eentml committee 
of the Red Army Fnction (RAF), but she was so.on cut oJf from this 
organization when its leadel'shipchanp'.ed. She thereupon formed the 
Arab Commit.tee of the RAF, which was independent of the RAF in 
Japan. It appears she was t.hen joined by about ao other extreme-left; 
dissident activists fl'om Japtl.Il-pl'obably financed b~\ the People's 
Front for the IJibemtioIl of Palestine-and the JRA caine into being. 
Miss Sbigenobu is known to conduct the Midea.st operal,;'ollS of the 
JRA and is probably still the organization's overall leader. 
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The Japanese Red Army launched its international terror cam
paign on May 30, 1972, when three of its members attacked Lod Air
port in Israel with submachineguns and handgrenades, killing 26 
persons and wounding more than 70. Two assailants were killed, 
mcluding Fusaku Okudaira, believed to be the husband of Fusako 
Shigenobu. The third, Kozo Okamoto, was taken alive and has pro
vided some insight into the nature of the Red Army organizatlOns 
Hnd the mentality of its members. 

The JRA is one of the legacies of the protest movements of the 
early sixties conducted by the leftist-dominated In.panese Student 
Confederation (Zengakuren). The more extreme student activists 
formed militant revolutionary groups, one of which became known 
as the United Red Army-Rengo Sekigl.ln-in 1969. This group soon 
fragmented under police pressure and through political dissention into 
half a dozen feuding organizations with "Red Army" in their name. 
At least 17 young people have died and hundreds have been ipjured 
in the bitter fighting among these splinter groups. 

The extraordinary brutality of this continual struggle was widely 
publicized in February 1972 when police laid siege to a United Red 
Army mountain hideout in Karuizawa, about 80 miles from Tokyo. 
When resistance ended, the mangled and tortured bodies of 14 mem
bers of the group were discovered. These persons-accounting for 
nearly half the 31 then-known members of the organization-had 
been "executed" by their comrades for having "bourgeois tendencies" 
and "antirevolutionary failin~." 

The current Japanese Red Army, operating as what Brian Crozier 
calls "ideological mercenaries" around the world, probably has drawn 
many of its members from the other "Red Army" groups in ,Japan. 
In general, it can be said that the JRA has provided the fanatical 
zeal in working for other terrorist organizations-chiefly the ex
tremist PFLP-which have provided funds, organization and train
ing-and designated targets-for the JRA missions. 

The menace of the Japanese Red Army lies not merely in its 
fanaticism but in its training, financial backing and technical support. 
JRA terrorists bave been able to travel with little difficulty on forged 
documents and hllve been provided safehouses in It number of coun
tries. One JRA agent, 26-year-old Yutaka Furuya, was seized by the 
French police with $10,000 in counterfeit U.S. $100 bills, together with 
several sets of identity papers and elaborate plans for attacking 
J'apanese diplomats and businessmen. 

Planning is painstaking and thorough. Swedish police arrested two 
JRA operators in Stockholm last March after they had phot,ographed 
everyone entering and leaving a building housing six foreign miSSIOns. 
More than 300 photographs~ diagrams and background notes were 
later found. This obviouely was prep!U'ation for an eventual attack. 
The Lebanese Embassy was reported to be a prime target. 

Mr. TARABOCHIA. What is the extent of terrorist or revolutionary 
groups within Japan it.'5elf? 

MI'. MCCLURE. In Japan, the uJtraradicalleft groups have roughly 
40,000 total members. Of these, about 27,400 are activists. The mobil
ization strength of these activists is estimated to be around 60,000. 
These are revolutionary student groups only; most organizations in 
Japan are student centered. We're talking about 1.5 percent of the 
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entire student body as activists, as left-radical activists, and about 3.8 
percent of potential mobilization strength for demonstrations or other 
harassment action of that sort. 

At the moment, there are about 27 left-radical groups. This num
ber changes constantly because these groups are born, multiply, 
combined, and disappear by turns; it's difficult to keep track of th.em. 
Most of these are very small, although they can be quite potent when 
they start bombing. 

There arc ~hree main elements in the radical left. One is under the 
Japanese Communist PfI,rty influence. Another is under the influence 
of the Japanese Socialist Party. And the third ttl'e ultral'adicalleftists, 
opposed to the first two groups-Trotskyites, anarchists, or Maoists. 
In the midst of all this, a nonsectarian political group called the 
Black Helmets has developed and grown. It is violent, having ~one 
the route from demonstrations to explosions by degree. It has gamed 
from the "masses line" of some of the other parties-the {(masses 
line" being that armed struggle should be abandoned in the intex-cst 
of temporary political maneuverinO' for ultimate revolution. Some 
activists are not content to relinquish violence for political advautage. 

In this picture, therc has been no marked growth on the right in 
the last few years to correspond with the rise of leftist terrorism. 
Violence from the left, has actually subsided somewhat, but there is 
still a possibility of violence related to new political developments. In 
the past, there have been major disturbances over such issues as the 
reversion of Okinawa to Japan, the Vietnamese war, Japan's relations 
with 1(ore(l., and Japan's security t.reaty with the United States. 

Mr. TARADOCHIA. Mr. McClure, with regard to open terrorism, 
I1S a political weapon, could you elaborate on the subject of its appeal, 
strength, weakne3ses, and so forth? 

Mr. MCCLURE. Urban terrorism reflects weakness. Terrorism is a 
necessity for revolutionl1ries who do not have formal strength. They 
try to exploit certain advantages of surprise, special training; and good 
intelligence to generate attacks which will serve several purposes. 
The first, of course, is to advertise their presence and to recruit 

'members. Another is to intimidate both the authorities and the 
people-to frighten them. A third is to generate repression which will 
result in the alienation of the p\fblic. 

Now Soviet-oriented Communists oppose terrorism. 
Mr. TARABOCHIA. That is for public consumption, of course. 
Mr. MCCLURE. Yes; they oppose it for the record. They themselves 

do not participate, and they counsel against it in 'public. There is 
evidence, as I have already mentioned, that the SOVIet Union, Com
munist China, and Cuba have all nevertheless recently supported 
terrorist operations in one form or another. 

Mr. TARABOCHIA. Not only that, but they have supported assas
sination as a weapon of terror; they caB it lIexecution." 

Mr. MCCLURE. Yes; and in doctrine, they do. In practice they try 
to ~:roid direct inv?lvement beCl~use the.y have too l.n~c~l t~ gai~ by 
polItIcal lnaneuvermg. COmmUlllEt parties want legltllmzatwn: It IS 
vital to their political imll~e. They have been succesf,ful in France, and 
especially successful in Italy in the recent weeks, as the elections show. 
They don't want to alienate the public; t.hey want a mass support .. 

The orthodox Communists also are Leninists, in the sense that they 
are supremely disciplined. This political discipline is something 
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that many self-styJed Maoists, r.narchists, and Trotskyists often do 
not have. The People's Republie of China, ineidentally, follows 
now the same overt line. tLS the Soviet Union on terrorism abroad, 
although it does doetrinally support wars of national liberation, as 
does Moseow. 

Terrorists really are eentered in the area of the unorthodox ex
treme-chiefly Trotskyist, Maoist and what might be called Marxist
anarchist for'lllck of a better definition. 

All ideologieal terrorist organizations have one common aim
to destroy the establishment. They seldom have a pllln to rule, and 
they deliberately avoid saying too much about what they would 
propose to sub3titute for the existing system. They generally find it 
very difficult to compromise, and when they do they tend to frllgment 
in disagreement. Thev are compulsively Ilntisocial. They are really 
functional anarchists,Y in the sense that a lot of their motivation is 
psychological rather than political. They are finding a way to act 
out their frustrations and to meet chllllenges which thelT otherwise 
can't coJ?c with. 

Terronsm has its own momentum and tends to get out of control. 
It also serves IlS an institutional supporting mechanism; that is to 
say, that terrorism is used to recruit for the organization, advertise its 
cause, maintain its internal morale through external challenge, and 
prove its villbility-the group must do something to show it's still 
around. 

The negative effects of terrorism from the standpoint of the ter
r0rist himself is first thflt terrorism can alienate the people. As the 
I,olitical targets are hardened, fl, tendency of terrorbts is to turn to 
soft targets, which usually means killing innocent people. '1'his is, in 
the long run, self-defeating. 

Another problem for the terrorist is he may not provoke the kind of 
repression that serves his purpose. vVhen he cannot do this, he finds 
himself locked into a vicious circle of futile violence. This has been 
noted, incidentally, in Britain, Germany, and ~rapan. 

Terrorist leaders may, on the other hand, try to force a hard politi
cal line. This means ideological discipline, the sort of thing that hilS 
caused many "soldiers" in the organization to reject Soviet Com
munism; and it tends to create dissention in the organization. 

Terrorists often unwittinoly generate a hard Ene of resistance 
on t.he part of the society tlley are trying to subvert. This usually 
results in the demolition of the organizat.ion itself by bringing about 
public support for the harsh measures that the government finds 
necessary to use. 

There is, of course, the problem of political compromise which 
causes splits. For instance, the Palestine Liberation Organization 
(PLO) which is a nationalist-oriented guerrilla organization, has had 
difficulty with the People's Front for e'.~ Libemtion of Palestine 
(PLFP) which rejects any compromise with IsraeL So, as soon as the 
main pttrt of the organiZlltion has found it expedient to make certain 
concessions or to reach fln accommodation-which they at least have 
made a step townrds doing-the extremists in the organization have 
broken off. 

In Jilpan, this is constantly in evidence. As soon IlS the leftist 
groups show signs of compromise, they lose some of their members to 
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the more violent groups. The Trotskyites and neo-Marxists are always 
splitting in all parts of the world. 

Ro, in conclusion, we can say that terrorists are often very unstable 
people. They might be effective; they might be dedioated and very 
clever, but they, as social beings, have certain shortcomings. They 
suffer from a general disaffection from the society. Many are chronic 
visionaries and compulsive activists. So, in the absence of action 
or planning, they tend to disintegrate. It is hard to maintain discipline 
very long in most of these ideological organizations. There is usually a 
lack of plan to rule. And if there were a plan, it would tend to divide 
their members, because there are so many different views of what 
should be done. It is easier to take the offensive instead. But this 
tendency to kill and destroy diminishes the positive appeal of the or
ganization, so it is not likely to gain much favor among the population 
IlS a whole. 

Terrorists cannot bring about revolution themselves-most of them 
accept this fact-but they can seriously disrupt a target society in 
their efforts to take it over. They can generate a great deal of fear, 
which can have a profound effect in any democracy. We have seen 
instances in which witnesses are afraid to testify and juries will not 
convict. This has been tme-it is less so now~in Northem Ireland, 
for instance, because of the intimidating power of terrorists on. both 
sides. And terrorists inevitably bring more restrictions on a society. 
The more successful they are, the more the society must adjust and 
apply restraining measures, which affect the freedom of movement of 
everybody to some extent. The quality of life is reduced. 

The Weather Underground is something of all exception to the usual 
amorphous ideological movement because it seeks to unite the whole 
left. It does not take a highly parochial political or ideologicaJ view. 
It has a deliberate pace of violence. It shows a certain amount of 
disdpline. It possibly has an orthodox Comm:unist goal, and it may be 
influenced particularly by the Cub:ms, because SOIlle of the Wea.ther 
Underground leaders-Bernardino Rae Dohrn among them-have 
been in Cuba with the Venceremos Brigade. 

Mr. TARABOCHIA. The Weatherman leadership has had very close 
contact with the Cubans. In July of 1969 most of the leaders visited 
Cuba for the purpose of meetin.g with a delegation of North Viet~ 
namese and Viet Congo Bernardine Dohrn was with this group. Both 
the Cubans and the Vietnamese Communists saw in them enough com~ 
mitment to consider them as the IIvanguard", to use their term, in 
the United States, Bernardine Dobm was not a member of the Ven~ 
ceremos Brigade, altholigh she was instrumental, with other Weather~ 
man leaders, in the formation of the Brigades. 

With both the Weatherman groups and the members of the ei~ht 
Venceremos Brigades, the Cubans, aware of the fractionalism whICh 
was rife among the American New Left, went to great lengths t,o.stress 
unity of both thought and action. They emphasized this both in the 
field of manual labor and that of revolutionary activity. To what de
gree they succeeded in inculcll,ting thei:r ideological beliefs into the 
minds of the Americans, is debatable. One thing is certain though, 
the Weatherman groups who visited Cuba between July and Septem
ber 1969 received enough inspiration to "bring the war home" as was 
demonstrated by the "days of rage" on October 9-11 when they 
terrorized Chicago and wrecked the Loop. 
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Mr. MCCLURE. To look at a few of our other organizations, the 
FAI.JN, the Puerto Rican National Liberation Army, has a national
ist objective. It also probably has a Cuban connection. Some of its 
manuals in Spanish a.ppear to have been prepared in Cuba. It also 
demonstrates an endurance, of course, which shows a lot of organiza
tion and planning. 

Other terrorist groups tend to follow the classic pattern that I pre
viously described, however-the SLA, for instance, the Black Libera
tion Army, the Dea,th Angels in San Francisco; there are many of 
them. These have no apparent political plan or concrete goal. 

Mr. TARADOCHIA. Before I conclude my questions, and going back 
to your initial statement about the defense measures of hostages, 
do you have any suggestion;; as to how a VIP or personality in the 
political/economic/educationAl fields should conduct himself when 
traveling abroad? 

Mr. MCCLURE. I think there are a few simple rules that 'Would 
help a good cieal in protecting him, protecting a prominent person 
traveling in a terror-prone area. One, I think, is to move, particularly 
at night, in gronps of four or five persons. Normally, this poses a 
very difficult problem for .would-be kidnapers. Grabbing one person 
or even two may be feasible', but if it is a group, they may well hesitate 
to try. Certainly, never go out alone. It is advisable, when someone 
goes to a restaurant, to have the restaurant call a taxi when he is 
leaving so he does not have to roam around looking for a cab. Again, 
it is advisable to always have somebody along; two or three people 
would even be better. 

If one observes a disturbance on the street or anything unusual, it 
is advisable not to investigate it, but to leave. Sometimes this is a 
trap or 9. diversion. Terrorists sometimes will create a diversion in one 
place, a block away, to attract attention, and then seize the victim 
while nobody is watching. 

Also beware when people stop on the street to engage in conversa
tion. This may be an attempt to immobilize the victim temporarily 
and set him up for seizure. 

n these rules are followed, kidnaping will certainly be more difficult, 
Mr. TARADOCHIA. Mr. "McClure, in response to your statements 

re~arding terrorism, it comes to mind that Morris West, the prominent 
Bl'ltish author of "The Shoes of the Fisherman" in his recent book, 
the "Salamander," gave an excellent definition of terror. He said that 
lias p. weapon it is most irresiL1iible; it infuses fear and doubt; it destroys 
confidence in democratic procedures; it immobilizes police agencies; 
it polarizes factions: the young against the old, the have-nots against 
the haves, the ignorant against the kno\v1.ng, the idealist against the 
pragmatist. As a social infection, it is more deadly than the plague: 
1 t justifies the vilest of remedies, the suspension of human rights: 
preventive arrest, cruel and unusual punishment, subornation, torture, 
and legal murder. The most moral men, the sanest of governments, 
is not immune from the infection. Violence begets violence. Bll1ck
mailers are paid from the public treasury. Reprisals faU heavily on 
the innocent, as on the guilty." 

Mr. MCOLURE. I think that is an accurate description of the 
terrorist phenomenon. I think we are going to have it around for a 
while. 
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Mr. SOURWINE. Mr. Tarabochia, are you quoting that as a state
ment of authority or only as a felicitous expression of what you 
consider to be the facts? 

Mr. TARABocmA. Coming from a book written as nction, it was 
prophetic. I consider it relevant as a definition of terror and as a 
constant reminder of what terrorism could do to a free society such as 
ours. 

Mr. SOURWINE. Excuse the intrusion. 
Mr. TARABOCHIA. I have no more questions. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. SOURWINE. I have no more questions, either. ' 
Senator THURMOND. The committee will recess, subject to the call 

of the Chair. 
[Whereupon, at 12:52 o'clock p.m., the Oommittee recessed, to 

reconvene subject to the eft,}l of the Ohair.] 
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